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Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 1? Tombstone
nd Tucson were visited today by the
congressional
party
Investigating
Statehood conditions In Arizona. At
Tombstone, under the leadership of
Frank M. Murphy, the mines of the
Tombstone Consolidated Mining Co.
were visited and the visitors were taken down the shaft eight hundred feet
and viewed a pumping plant which Is
lifting four million Rallona of water to
the surface every twenty-fou- r
hours.
Tombstone has an interesting history
and in the past has produced gold and
silver to the amount of more than
twenty million dollars.
The public schools were visited and
the visitors were much pleased with
their trip. The train reached Tucson
at noon. The visitors were met by a
large iparty of citizens and were taken
for a drive to the Territorial University
and through the city. Lunch was
provided. The party arrived In Phoenix this afternoon and will remain
here 'tomorrow for a trip through the
Bait. River valley, going to Prescott
Saturday morning.
; The citizens of Phoenix
are preparing to give the congressmen every opportunity to learn the agricultural
possibilities of this territory. Ail the
congressmen agree that many erroneous stories have been reported In the
east concerning the industrial conditions in Arisona.

Washington. Oct. 12. The Amerl
can Association of P.ankers today put
Itself squarely on record a3 favoring
government subsidies for the
ing or the American merchant marine.
Resolutions reviewing the growth of
American commerce and the decline
in American shipping and pledging the
association to throw the weight of its
influence toward the enactment of a
ship subsidy law were presented by
the executive, council of the association
and adopted by a rising vote In which
It was estimated that three quarters of
the delegates took the affirmative side.
The report of 'the currency committee was received, but no action taken
thereon. The report
followed
the
suggestions made yesterday by Secretary Shaw in his address before the
convention for an emergency currency.
The enthusiasm of the day was vented on the shiip subsidy proposition. The
five enacting clauses of the resolution
are as follows:
"Resolved by the American Bankers
Association assembled:
"First That members of this association are deeply Interested in any
measure which will promote the interest of the whole country commercially and industrially, and especially
with reference to our foreign commerce.
Second That we favor and most re
spectfully urge the passage by con
gress of some measure to foster and
encourage the
of our mer
chant marine, and give us back the
prestige upon the high seas which we
once enjoyed.
''Third That we favor the ship sub
sidy measure, which has received con
sideration ty congress, which, we
think, would tend to restore our flag
upon the seas and build up our merchant marine to the extent that the
necessities óf our trade now and in
the future may demand.
-- "Fourth
That we recommend that
uur senators and congressmen favor a
Just and equitable measure that will
bring about results and afford the relief above suggested.
"Fifth That through our executive
committee we memorialize the senate
nd house of representatives with a
sopy of these resolutions."

Washington,
Oct.
12. Venezuela
was the subject of an Important con-

TRADE WITH AMERICA
LONG TALKS TO l'KKSIDENT

OX

NEKPS OF IXSULAIt
POSSESSION'S.

"Washington, OOrt. 12.--- In
the opiniSenator Long, otí Kansas, ' who
made the trip to the far east with
Secretary Taft and party, the greatest
need of the FIHplnos Is freer trade
with the United States. The senator
talked with th? president today about
the needs of the Philippines. He told
the president that In his Judgment the
islands would 'be In a serious financial
condition until a reduction of dues
on their products entering the United
States was made.
"Recently," said the senator, "The
Filipinos have suffered from typhoons
and drouth. As a consequence their
crops have either failed or been wiped
out and the people are becoming discontented. Their discontent does not
take a revolutionary form, but Is simp,
ly the result of existing conditions."
Senator Long discussed railroad legislation with the president briefly. He
expreesed the belief that the matter
would bo disposed of early In the approaching session. r
on..-

"
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OFINSURANCECOMPANIES

Oi-ne- y,
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Miss Cornolla Dow Dead.
Portland, Me., Oct. 12. Miss Cornelia M. Dow, a well known worker
in the field of charity, philanthropy
and reform, died at her home In this
city aged 63 years. She had held various cftlces In the state and national
W. C. T. U. She we a daughter of the
"
late General Neal Dow.
-

.

Diplomado Appointments.
GuaUuiula city. Oct. 12. General
Plaza ha been appointed minister of
Guatemala to Mexico, Cuba, France,
It- v -- rt Hwltzerland.
Senor Valverdo, former secretary of
f iiemn HIT ill's, has been nppolnted
minister at Kin Janeiro, Hrazll.

MEXICAN CENTRAL STILL

IIASJTS TROUBLES
STATE AUTHORITIES ORDER THE
FIREMEN TO GO TO WORK OR
LEAVE JN TIIHEK DAYS.
lMonterey. Mexico, Oct.
wlthstandlng the furnishing by the
governor of a number of rurales to
act as guards on the engines of the
Mexican Central for the protection of
any firemen that tlie company might
secure, the officials have nut yet succeeded In resuming traffic. In all
probability there will be no change
for the next three days for the state
authorities have now taken the mat
ter In hand and have given the firemen
that length of time In which to decide
to return to work or get out of the

PRESIDENT TALKS

'12.-i-N-

ROCKEFELLER WANTS

J

six-Inc-

The executive commitee of the Ter

ritorial Fair association held a meeting last night at which the report of
the special auditing and investigating;
committee which was appointed to
look Into the management of this
year's fair was presented.
After the
report had been taken up In sections

versation at the state department today between Secretary Root and Mr
Jusserand, French ambassador.
The
latter has been awaiting the arrival
here of the report of Mr. Calhoun
American special commissioner, before recommending to hi government
a course of action. Calhoun has reported verbally to the president and
the secretary, but he has not yet completed his formal report on the conditions he found existing In Venezuela
Enough is known, however, to show
the similarity between the grievances
of the Paris and Washington governments. Whether this similarity shall
find a corollary In a parallel action
on the part of the two governments to
right their grievances has not yet been
decided. France has informed the
United States that the course she has
shaped is one of extreme patience, but
of even greater firmness. It can be
announced that the French government has already considered severa'
courses of action, nny one of which It
is believed would bring President Castro to terms. None will be adopted,
however, until Secretary Root and Mr
Jusserand have further considered the
report of Calhoun. In the meantime
both governments will bide their time
letting It be known ( that both are
equally determined to obtain an early
Justice for their citizens.
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New York, Oct. 12. The Merchants'
association of New York, through its
board of directors today adopted resolutions calling on the district attorney of New York county to ascertain
whether or not an Indictment can be
GARVIN fI'goVERNOR
found against the officers of the life
Insurance companies who have con0FC0iNNEC1I'CUT tributed the funds of the company to
The association
political campaigns.
ilso asks that civil action be Instituted
UNANI- by the state attorney general looking
EXECUTIVE
FOHMF.lt
to the restitution of the money bo
DEMOHY
MOUSLY NAMED
In addition to the adcontributed.
CRATIC CONVENTION.
option of the resolutions the Mer
association anounced that
chants
Providence, R. I., Olt. 12. Former District Attorney Jerome would be
Governor L. A. C. Garvin was today requested to reconsider his determinanominated for governor by acclama- tion not to osk for a special session
tion by the democratic state conven- of the grand Jury to consider the
tion. The remainder of the ticket airo matter at this time.
as
was nominated by acclamation
COLORADO MAY DEMAND
follows:
RECOVERY OF FUNDS
Governor James T
Lieutenant
On behalf of
New York. Oct. 12.
hurston, of Providence.
Secretary of State Frank E. Fitz- - Thomas J. O'Donnell of Denver and
other Colorado policyholders of the
slmmons, of Lincoln.
W.
Attorney General Thomas A. Car- Mutual Life Insurance company,
H. Crisp, a lawyer of this city, today
roll, of Providence.
wrote to Attorney General Meyer of
General Treasurer Albert H.
New York state, asking that he Instiof Providence,
tute civil proceedings at once to compel the officers of the Mutual to make
restitution of the sum of $92,600
COLORADO'S RECORD
which they admit has been contributed to political campaign commltees
IN
WORLD
UNEQUALLED
MrCrisp offers to
in recent years.
lend the attorney general any assistance he may desire in the matter.
NEW CltUISEU'S (JUNNEKY SUIl-- .
PASSES ANY PREVIOUS PERWlRELESSTlLEORAPH
FORMANCE IN ANY NAVY.

Newport, R, I., Oct. 12. The remarkable success which attended the
recent target practice of the new
cruiser Colorado was hown In the figures given out today by an officer of
the ship. It Is claimed that the record has never been equaled by a warship In the United States navy or by
any warship in the world.
breech-loadin- g
h
With the
gut ata range of 3.600 yards the target being of triangular canvas, forty
hots were fired, and forty hits were
made. The percentage of accuracy
was 98 per cent. Ten shots were tired
, from each of
the four eight-Inc- h
breech-loadin- g
rifles and but three
mirses were recorded.

Board.

city.

NEW YORK MERCHANTS ASK
ROME TO INVESTIGATE FEASIBILITY OF ACTION.

FORPHILIPPINES
CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER GREELEY DECIDES TO INSTALL
SYSTEM.
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FELLS
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CHURCH PEO-FIJHIS IDEA OF HEAVEN
ON EARTH.

CLFVEI-AX-
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Cleveland, Oct. 12. John D. Rocke
feller told of the ambition of his life
In an address to the young people of
the Euclid avenue Baptist church. It
was, he said, to have good will to
ward all men. He declared that he
could not say too much to his hearers
on this subject, because if all worked
to those ends heaven would exist on

earth.

v

Rockefeller's subject was In
troduced by the statement that he
had harvested three thousand bushels
of outs from his fields at Forest hill.
He declared that there were several
other crops which, if rightly tended.
would bring more satisfaction to the
workers than anything that came up
from the ground. He mentioned patience and charity, sayjng they would
flourish in the paved streets of Cleveland and New York equally well.
'The crop which I consider and
have always thought to be the most.
precious, he said, "Is the good will
of all mankind, bringing as It does
the greatest comfort to all mankind.
This is the most valuable thing to be
had on earth. I cannot say too much
to Impress this upon your minds."
Mr.

William Rockefeller to Rest.
New York. Oct. 12. William Rock
efeller, a brother of John D. Rocke
feller, who went abroad last miring on
advice of his physicians, It Is an
nounced, may be obliged to remain
abroad the entire winter for his health.
His son. W. G. Rockefeller, said to
day there Is nothing serious in his
fathers condition but he was In
need of extended rest.

12. General BANK CLERK FINDS
Washington.
Oct.
Greeley, chief signal offirer of the army, has decided to Install a wireless
JOKE IS SERIOUS
telegraph systern between Zamboagno
Islands.
The
and Jolo, Philippine
strong tides that flow between the
islands wear the cables against the MAN WHO JOSHED NATIONAL
coral mid they are frequently cut and
CITY BANK INDK7TED FOR
rendered useless. It Is expected that
LARCENY.
the new system will 'be in operation In
about three months.
New York. Oct. 12. Harry A. Leonard, the young bank clerk, who took
Jobr-r-t
PlonliwiU'itflnry.
1259.000 worth of securities from the
Washington, Oct. 12. Kmlle C.
National City Bank by means of a
who has been charge d'uffairs of forged check, today was Indicted for
past
the Dominican republic for the
larceny In the first degree.
year, was today presented to presiplenlpotenTeddys' Cousin Wol.
as
dent Roosevelt
minister
Chicago, Oct. 12. Andre Roosevelt,
Uary'
v..of St. Louis, cousin of President Roose
Russian A lie un I,cad.
veit, was married tonlghlt to Miss Ade.
Washington. Oct. 12. The report lalde Lange.
of the bureau of Immigration for AuIn
Miss Lange, who Is a graduate
gust, Issued today, shows that (3,409 acchHecture of the Zurich Polltechni
aliens landed during the month, as que, assisted In drawing the plans for
compared with 69.777 for August, the mines buildings at the St. Louis
1904.
The greatest number arrived exposition, and It was while engaged
from Russia, with Italy second and In this work that she met Mr. Roose
Austria third.
velt.
Jo-be- rt,
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Washington,
12.
Oct.
Railroad
legislation and the oil situation, witli
special reference, to the middle west
field, were discussed today by the president and Representative Campbell, of
Kansas. Canvpliell talked briefly of
railroad rates and of the contest between the state of Kansas anil the oil
combine.
He assured the president that the
people of Kansas stood squarely at his
back on the question of railroad leg
islation and there was no doubt he
would have the unqualified support of
the Kansas congressional delegation.
The president expressed Interest in
the oil situation.
A Gil-ti- t
Oil Field.
"The middle wet has the greatest
oil field In the world." said Campbell.
T(ie prospects now are brighter for the
Industry than ever before. Independent refineries are springing up over
the Held. Already two tire In operation
and several others will be tit work
within sixty days. The oil combination never has had such a shock from
the people as It has recelve during
the past eight months. Hercrufore it
simply has overrun all competition or
Ignored it entirely. Now it Is obliged to
reckon with It. The Kansas oil pro
ducers are doing very well. An Inde
pendent pipe line has been llnanced
by Cuilnhy lirterests.
It will exlend
from the Kaunas and Indian .Territory
fields to St. Louis, where a big refin
ery will ho erected.' ine pipo Une
enterprise will Involve mi' expenditure
of about $8.000,000 and all necessary
money has been provided. The price
of 'oil has gone up recently about 10
cents a barrel and producers In our
western fields are optimistic of the
future."
Simpson's Condition Unchanged.
Wichita, Kas.. Oct. 12. The polJerry Simp
lution of
son was unchanged today.

It was
and carefully considered,
unanimously adopted as presented
with the exception of a few minor
changes.
The report, which was a severe ar
ralgnment of the fair management,
when first read was unanimously
adopted as a whole.
The vote was
then reconsidered and the report was
taken up seriatim, discussed in its details and adopted, with a few of Its
more pungent paragraphs toned down
slightly.
Having the situation concisely re
duced to dollars and cents and th
whole matter clearly summarized, the
next question which arose was as to
what steps to take toward placing the.
association on Its feet, preparatory to
undertaking a fair next year.
The now famous deficit was dis
cussed from nil sides and suggestions
made as to the best plan to pursuo
under the circumstances with a view
to paying the bills outstanding and
making a fresh start. No conclusion
was arrived at however, and another
meeting will probably be held today
to consider the mutter further.
Those present at the meeting were
President W. H. (Ireer. secretary D.
K. B. Sellers, George A mot and J. It.
Herndon, officers: and Felix H. Lester,
P. F. McCanna, W. T. McCrclght, D.
A. Macpherson, George P. Leurni.r 1,
John. D. Rocke-felle-Maynard Gunsul, Joe Harnett, Fu
A. Hubbell. O. N. Marrón, M. Nubu
and Scott Knight.
The report of the committee ns
adopted last night wua In full as
follows:
The Coininlttwn Hcit.
Kxerutive .Cpmmlttee of . the .
Twenty-fift- h
Annual TcrrltorUil
Fair:
Gentlemen. We, your committee,
chosen for the purpose of nuditlng tho
books and accounts and examining
into the management of the Twenty-fift- h
Annual Territorial fair, beg leave
to submit the following report:
we have examined all the accounts,
Secretary of
Church Federation Gives Rea- ouchers,
checks, books and records
of the said association for the 1905
for
Excluding Denomination From Fellowsons
tair, and have also taken the testl-on- y
of various witnesses. Including the
testimony of tho president, W. H.
ship of Great
Organization.
ireer, and the secretary. D. K. II.
Sellers, relative to all matters pertain
New York, Oct. 12. At a meeting of werf among (he most beloved and ing to the management of the said fair
and after a thorough and complete Inthe executive committer of the' inter-- , trusted of Christian leaders.
vestigation your committee finds as
llaurord's Reply.
church '. conference on federation in
Replying to this letter, Secretary follows.
Ibis city today, it was decided to make II infoic.1 wrote:
We find that the association for tho
public the correspondence
out of
"The committee of correspondence year 1804 received Tor the bar priviwhich has grown the discussion on felt constrained to limit to some extent leges the sum of Í276; for the peanut,
popcorn, candy and soft drink privithe sending out of Invitations to
the subject of the exclusion of the
n
bodies asking them toap. lege, the sum of $150. and for the
denomination from the conferlunch privilege the sum of $30, mak
ence.
h
The
conference point delegates to the coming
We also find
will be held In this city In November.
conference on federation. This ing a total of $455.
The American Unitarian association. action was taken after very serious con- that none of these privileges were sold
year,
they
this
nnd
should hav
that
the national organization of the de- sideration, and I am contldent that the
nomination, elected three delegates to committee would decline to reopen netted the association at least an equal
the dixcundon of the matter. I need imount, nnd that the secretary should
attend the conference, namely,
Kverett Hale, chaplain of the scarcely add that this decision was In be censured for his failure to dispose
of same. We further find that these
I'nlted States pénate;
of no way personal.
"Surely there are few persons In our privileges were used this year by thn
the Navy John 1. Long, of Massachusetts', and Dr. Samuel A. lvlllolt, who is American life whom we all delight to Casino Amusement company, which
a son of President Klllott of Harvard. honor more than those you mention. is owned by Mr. W. H. Greer, without
Members of the executive committee Your regret cannot be more sincere iny intention of paying the associa
which was presided over by Rev, W, II. than that of the committee on corre- tion for the use of the same, and we
t
seem recommend that the Casino Amuse
Roberts, of Philadelphia, declare the spondence that the way
original teller of invitation was not clear to Invite your national associa- ment company be compelled to pay u
sent to the Unitarians, Universalista or tion to appoint delegates to the confer- reasonable amount for their use.
We find thut the managers of pre
Rodman Catholics. Neither of the lat- ence."
It was stated today that the letter ol vious fairs have been able to secure us
ter two denominations. It was asserted,
Dr. Sanfoid had been formally ap- much as six hundred dollars from out
has taken any action In the matter.
The correspondence given out In- proved by the executive committee. side sources for stake races, and that
cludes the original letter of Invitation Dr. Roberts1 made the following state- the Spring Racing association secured
$1,475 for such races, and we further
and he text of letters exchanged be- ment about the matter:
to the conference find that the proper effort was not
"The Invitation
tween Ilr. Klllott of the proposed Uniwere Issued to churches which it was made this year to secure such races,
tarian delegation, and Dr. K. H.
secretary of the National federa- felt were1 in sufficient agreement with and that the president and secretary
tion of churches, who Is acting for the one another to secure results In the ihould be censured for grossly neh
Dr. Klllott line of federation. The work of Issu- glecting this feature.
conference.
We find that the secretary should
said that as the free Christian church- ing the Invitations and organising tihe
es were Included In. the membership conference has been under way for twe he censured for contracting and payof the stute federations of Massachu- years. There Is no purpose to antago ing $40 for two motor cycle races,
setts and Rhode Island, the Unitarians nize any church but to bring together when the sentiment of the executlva
committee was clearly and emphati
had .imiinied the general Invitation to for the discussion of plans of
such of the churches as are cally expressed against it.
h
the
conference included
We find that it was the expressed
that denomination. Dining the. sum- now In done Christian fellowship, and policy
of the president and the secmer, however, he had learned that the for the attainment of great moral and
retary of the association to make conmight not be welcomed, spiritual ends.
Unitarians
"The conference represents elgh tracts for various features of the fair.
and he wrote to ask if these rumors
Urn million communicants and at without advising or consulting with
had any JusMllcatlon.
least fifty millions of adherents of the the executive committee regarding the
Dr. Klllott declared it was Impossible for him to believe that the com- distinctly protestant and evangélica same, and we further find that the
ing conference would exclude repre- grouts of Christian churches. Unltar only appropriations authorlxed by thf
sentatives of the churches that stand lans do not belong to this group. Thlt executive committee were those for
particularly for the unsectarlan prin- Is a suflli lent reason why they were base ball, bicycle races and fruit exWe respect highly the hibits.
ciple In American religious llfn. Dr. not Invited.
We find that the president and the
Klliott called attention to the person- gentlemen appointed by the Unitarians
nel of the Unitarian delegation, say-l- as delegates, but do not feel that theli secretary should have followed th
Long and Dr. Hale presence in the conference would be policy adopted by the managers of
that
previous fiirs arid waited until all bills
helpful to the Interests involved."
ugalnst thrt association had been
.ludge I'iixson Dead.
burring hills for purses, prism
(
Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 12. Former and labor, sn that It could be deter
Chief Justice Kdward M. Puxson, of mined whether they could be paid In
tho Pennsylvania supremo court, died full, and we further find that there
today at his home In Ilycot, I'a. Ills are at present checks outstanding to
death was due to a complication cf the amount of $712.16, issued to pardiseases. He was a native of Penn ties outside the city, for which there
sylvanla. 81 years of age. In early life are no funds in the hank, and that
ho published newspapers In Newto.i several of these checks have been
for payment and payment rePa., and here. He was a member of
fused and the credit of the association
supreme
to
1874
the
bench
from
On September 15 last he was cleete.l
greatly injured thereby.
rector of the University of Moscow lx3, resigning to accept the receiver
We find that the secretary of the
by a largn mnjorlty, being the first ship of the Reading railroad.
association should not have drn'n
elected head of a Russian university,
$360 of his salary before the fa r
Suicide Under Cloud.
since 18H0 when the government asweek, and before It could be 'detersumed the right of nomination,
Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 12. Arml mined whether
Tho
all bills against thl
election of the prlnc removed him tage Matthews, secretary of the re association could be paid In full.
from the list of candidates for tin publican rounty committee, committed
We find
the secretary was exnational assembly, in which It was suicido this morning hy'jurnplng from travagant Inthatordering
goods shipped
hoped he would be one of the prom- a winuow or bis residence. Ills tria by express, which should have been
inent leaders and perhaps its presi- on the charge of looting the Wiesse shipped by freight.
dent.
estate was to have begun today. The
We nnd that the mbscrlptiim li"t
Tho prince was a marshal of lh
case grew out of tin, wrecking of a this year was not as large as It
nobility.
reuerai bank.
siluulu have been, und that the proper
,
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RUSSIA'S GREATEST LIBERAL

TROUBETSKOY IS DEAD
Oct. 12. Prince
St. Petersburg,
Serlgus Trouhetskoy was stricken with
apoplexy tonight while attending a
conference with M. Olasoff, minister
of education. He died in two hours.

Prince Trobetskoy was regarded as
the foremost liberal of Russia. For u
long time he was president of the
nd
semstvo congress of Moscow,
which last
headed the delegation
June presented the petition of the
congress of semslvoists and
municipalities to Emperor Nicholas.

pre-sent-

.

.

p.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

gk va

effort was not made
to Increase the
same.
We find a note outstanding against
the association In favor of W. L. Trimble and Co.. for 1100. signed by President Greer and Secretary Sellers,
which Is not included In the statement,- and on which Mr. Trimble's
subscription of $50 or. this year Ik

FIFTY-NIN-

PinKham's Vegetable Compound is Especially Successful in Curing This Fatal

L? 'día, E.

FRUITS JNROSWELL

Disease.

subscriptions,
Monteiumii ball and
gate and grand stand are correct, but
Inasmuch as money whs received at
some of the gates in lieu of ticket
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, wo
are unable to make any further check
in the cash receipts other than ui.ward
of 1300 was taken in by the ticket
takers and turned over to the Fair
association.
We find that the telephone hill of
$$. the electric light and fan hill fur
I1S.28. and bill for 12.40 for framing
a picture, all uxcd In th office of the
Albuquerque Traction 'company, were
not properly chargeable to the association, und should not have been paid
and we recommend that these amounts should be refunded to the association.
We find that of the twenty-tw- o
books of street car tickets amounting
to $4 4, charged to the association,
that fifteen of these were Issued by
authority of the secretary and that
the association should pay for the
We are. however, unable to
same.
find any authority for the Issuance of
the other seven books, and we therefore recommend that the sum of SI i
be deducted from the amount of this

DEFEATS
INSTITUTE

ON

REPORT OF THE CORTDITIOItf

DIAMOND

Special to the Morning Journal.
Kuswcll, X. M del. 12. The lari?- et crowd that has ever alteniled the
Uoswell fair in the history of the Fair
association was In attendance today,
and the weather was beautiful. Tomorrow will l.e Uoswell. day and will
conclude the fair, which has been satisfactory to the management. The
?. M..
büKe ball club met defeat today on the grounds at the fair
it the hands of the New Mexico Military institute. Score, 4 to 2.
Fifty-nin- e
prizes were awarded today on Pecos Valley apples and pears
jnd vegetables.
recognized
Karle,
Parker
the
world's authority on horticulture, won
first prize on display of pears. Some
of the finest live stock In the I'ntled
States is on display from the famous
Slaughter Hereford homo nv.ji the
great SI line Hush ranch und Hamilton
Hereford Home.
The carnival of specialties Is hold
ing sway tonight on Slain street. The
ictors are all local society people.
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Mrs. J.UALang

and Sftrs. S. Frake

Of all the diseaf.es known, with
which women are aillicted, kidney disease is the most fatal. In fact, unless
early and correct treatment is applied,
the weary patient seldom survives.
Ileinfj fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink-haearly in her career, gave exhaustive study to the subject, and in producing her great remedy for woman's
ills Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Ccnnpound
was careful to see that it
contained the correct combination of
herbs which was sure to control that
fatal disease, woman's kidney troubles.
The Vegetable Compound acts in harmony with the laws that govern the
entire female system, and while there
are many so ealled remedies for kidney
troubles, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the only one especially prepared for women, and thousands have been cured of serious kidney
derangements by it. Derangements of
the feminine organs quickly affect the
kidneys, and when a woman Kas such
symptoms as pain or weight in the
loins, backache, bearing down pains,
urine too frequent, scanty or high colored, producing scalding or burning,
or deposits like brick dust in it; unusual thirst, swelling of handsand feet,
swelling tinder the eyes or sharp pains
in the back running down the inside
of her groin, she may be sure her kidneys are affected and bhoiild lose no
time in combating the disease with
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the woman's remedy for woman's ills.
The following letters show how
marvelously successful it is.
lvd!a E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

NEW FEVER CASIS

!i

o

TI V

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25,

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
I cannot thank you enough for what Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has dono
formo. When I first wrote to 70a I bad suffered for veniu with what tho doctor called
kidney trouble and congestion of tho womb.
My back ached dreadfully all the time, and I
feeling I
suffered so with that bearing-dowcould hardly walk across the room. I did not
get any better, so decided to stop doctoring
with my physician and take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comjiouiid and I am thankful to say it has entirely cured mo. I do all
inv own work, have 110 morn backache and
alt Mié bad symptoms have disappeared.
I cannot praise your medicino enough, and
would advise all women suffering with kidney
trouble to try it.
Mrs. J. W. Lang, of C26 Third Ave-

190b
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RESOURCES
1,222. (Id

TOTAL

.

.

$2,955,053.

riifits

$ 285,030.21

y Circulation

200,000.00

Deposits

1!)

1

2,170,928

TOTAL

$2,955,958

21

.

49
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vitation.

from kidney
Women Buffering
trouble, or any form of female weakness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass. Out of the great volume of experience which she has to draw from, GHASTLY DISCOVERY
it is more than'likeTy she has the very
knowledge that wiil help your case.
REVEALS MURDER
Her advice is free and always helpful.
: a Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills. niSMKMP.FKKl) AM) Ml Til ATKD
liODV OF XFAV YOHIi M.S
POI ND IX SI IT CASK

v

TO

Capital and

$1,191,220.8!)

P.aitiMiis House and Furniliirc
38,500.00
Vnltotl States HoihIs.. .$ 323,000 00
Cash and Kxi linnge. . . 1,310,015 5(f l,fi;5,0ir. 50

trouble. My back ached all tho time and I
was discouraged,
I hoard that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound would rare
kidney disease, andl began to take it; and it
lins cured me when everything else had failed.
ople and
I have recommended it" to lots of
they all praise it very highly.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing In-

i

LIABILITIES

'

iaiHns mid Discounts
DoikIh, Stocks, Heal Kstnle

nue, New York, writes:
Dear Mrs. rinkham:
I liavo Ixien a great sufferer with kidney

STEADILYDECREASLNG
STATIN MAHKS
ISKtUNXING OF KM),

COLUMBUS UNVEILED
ITALIANS
DISTIXiM'ISIIED
TEND IMPÜ.USK1VR CEHE-MOX-

AT-

V.i AMPLE MJ3AXS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

i

"
BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE,

Nil.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

New York, Oct. 12. Tho finding of
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
man's head wrapped In a white and
blue shirt in front of No. 615 Fast
'
Officers nnd Director:
Eighteenth street, led to the discovery
SOLOMON LUX A, Progldciit.
of a murder committed probably lust
V. S. STRICKLER,
night nt 14 Third avenue. InformaW. J. JORINSON,
tion of a probable tnurder there was
nnd Cashier,
Assistant Cashier.
qiven to the police by an unnamed ingeorge arnot.
wiijjAM Mcintosh.
formant. A search of the house re- J. C. BALDRIDUE.
j
A. Mi BLACK. WELL.
o. E. CROMWELL.
vealed the arms aid legs of a man in
a suit erne and tho bqdy in a closet.
Fred Ilaulcy was seen today coining
from a room on the third lloor. No.
14!) Third avenue, where parts of the
dismembered body were found, and
was arrested.
He give his occupation
is elevator runner.
The murdered man was Identified as
Thomas Corcoran, a ticket taker on
the elevated railroad. Frederick Bauer,
in whose room portions or Corcoran'
body were found, said ho brought
Corcoran and another man, a oldier,
to his room mst night, that he fell
isleep and when he nwoke he found
tho soldier gone find Corro:;;n killed
il
ind cut up. Bauer's clothing Is
with bloodstains. Information of
'he tragedy w is given tho police by
George Lalonel. who occupied the
room adjoining Bauer's and who heard
suspicious noises during the night.
Vice-Preside- nt

Y

lN'l'lEDLO.

Pueblo, Col., Ocj. 12. What is said
New Orleans. Oct. 12. Report of
to be the only moidiment !n the United
fever situation up to G p. 111.
Nta'es to the memory of Christopher
New caces, 15.
Columliiif:, was unveiled here today by
Total to date, 3,i61.
v Miss Lina ChlariKjlone, daughter
of
li'MtllH, 'I,
the president of tho United Italian
Total, 419.
whose members contributed
New fori. 3.
most t,f Hie fuinU to build the monuCases under treatment, 161.
(; ases discharged,
ment. A beautiful, bronze bust of the
2,(7S.
f'lin-o'.r'pf America, stand-int- f
about twelve feet hi;;h. Is located
SMAI I, M .Mill It Of m;v
.VI' I'! N N .t 0!,. in front of the Cample library. PresThe yellow fe- ident L'h:ari;v!loiie in an address,
Pendil o'.a, (lit. I
to the city.
the monument
ver situation at noun w.u as follows:
layer Went accepted the gift. GovNew rae, 3.
ernor McDonald !'iso made a brief adTotal to date, S34.
dress. Mayer d'i Planches, Italian
Iiriths. 2.
ambassador at Washington, .'.vas presTotal to dale, 4 7.
ent as special representative of Kins
Victor Emanuel.
l i;o! T occtiis in
i'ls.-ove-

pre-"o'it'-

X

IS1ANA

Wright

to Kcllre.

Oct. 12- .- I!y reason of
what ii pears to be dissatisfaction with
the sitt'Hti.m in the Philippines, Luke
K. V.'ri'?iit,
governor general of th
Philippines and pi'shlenl of the PhilWa .hiii;ton,

Work on exhibition hall
Soldiers
Cowboys
Labor on grounds, watchmen.
ticket takers, etc
ippine commission. Will retire from
Advertising, printing and Job
that position about December Lit. It
work
OFFICES
356.42
Heavy in Ohio Valley.
SANFAFE
is understood he expects to return to
Montexuma ball
375. ''i
12.
Tho
Ky
frost
Nashville,
Tenn., to resume ' the pracIoi!isville,
Oct.
Music
50.(10
nuimlng into the tice of law.
this
extends
line
F.x press . ,
79.9.", It A I - It OA I
IIF.ADorAltTIP.S northern portions of the KUlf states
Miscellaneous
Hii.U)
Harmony in Providence.
TO
lit II. DIM; AT LAS vi
in the Ohio
A he ivy frost occurred
Lighting
:
Tj
ir-- o.m: OF Till. I IXKST.
354.
Providence, It. I., Oct. 12. With no
valley and Mississippi valley,
Important contests for nominations
Ioiifilllc to Ilal.-- e Tumis.
Total ,
.$$5384.17
Wot', was In gun on the new office
little dilTcrenoe of opinion as to
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 12. In re- aim
the democratic sute convenOf the amount subscribed there re- iiiild''r: of (he Santa Fe railroad co ñi- sponse to an appeal from Natchcss platform,
tion opened today with every promise
pan;
city this afternoon and Miss., the relief committee
of thr, of
mains unpaid the sum of $342.50.
harmony.
;he bunding Is to e completed
In Louisville Hoard of Trade today bon.ii
hue Months, says the Las Vegas a canvass of the business districts of
llciidcrHon Sinking.
Ili'ItLsli Vessel Slraniled.
Dubiupje, Iowa. Oct. 12. There ii ''Inflo.
this city for funds to aid the yellow
Gibraltar, Octr 12. Tho lirilish reThe new building Is to be 36x7S feet fever sufferers.
very little change In the condition of
n
pair ship Assistance Is ashore at
former Speaker David II. Henderson uid will consist of two stories and a
Hay, Morocco. Warships
Itllglils Illinois Vcgcntlon.
have
Death may come at any time, or he basement. H will be located Just
Hloomltm'ton. III.. Oct. 12. The first gone to her assistance.
may live six months or more, accord- north of the Castenada hotel between
frost killed all small vegetables
ing to the doctors. He is so weak lu- :'ne main passenger track and the heavy
HuyilMlii lines to Tokio.
Illinois last n,ight.
ddclraik leading to the lirownn & In central(irneiiil
is hardly oble o move.
Seoul, Oct. 12. Japanese Minister
hi
Anlahaiua.
Flu
Manzanares company building.
Hayashl started for Tokio today for
rt. 12. There the
DirminKliam. Ala..
new building will face within a few
Hottentots Victorious.
purpose of tconsultlngthe governAI
over
north
nil
a
frost
heavy
Capetown, Cape Colony, Oct. 12.
feet of the passenger walk and will was
ment and elder statesmen. He recent
Is
expected
tin
It
niKhi.
ma
last
Morengo and Morris, the chiefs of the idjolnt the walk running
east and ha
ly recommended the declaration of a
west along the north end of the hotel quarantine will be raised now,
rebellious Hottentots
Japanese protectorate over Korea a
of
May DiiiiuiKO C'olion.
Mouth went Africa, have lapturrd Je- grounds. The new edifico will corre
the only means of making effectual
Waco, Texas, Oct. 12. A light Japanese projects In Korea.
rusalem camp, between Wurtnbad and spond In appearance Willi the hotel,
It Is
appearse
ison,
Ucuil drift after severe lighting In being of the same materials, pressed front, the first of the
probable the coming conference will
cotton
that definitely decide the political status of
which IJuetenant Surmond and live brick and stone.
ed here this iiioriilnii. The
men were killed, and eixht men wounThe contractor is V. I!. Carter of vet remains In the fields probably will Korea.
ded. The Hottentots sent word they Lawrence, Kas, He Is a private con- be damiRed.
MoGnrry Dead.
would fight to the fin Is.a.
tractor, but has been doing a great
Know In IViinMVlvunlu.
Chicago,' Oct. 12. Patrick McOarry
deal of work for the Santa Ke for the
sno
llrst
12.
The
Oct.
riMsbuiB,
!4lV4)er Suicide.
a wealthy manufacturer, who Is believpast five years. As near as possible, of (he season In western rennsylvanl
New Yoik. Oct. 12. Armllage Ma- he will employ
ed to have been assaulted by two men
Vegas
workmen
as
to
bren,
heavy
so
som
In
lis
p;ices
secretary
tthews,
of the republican jon
and a woman, und left In the streo
structure, as he says he down trees, Is reported today.
county committee, committed sui- doesthenotijew
where he was struck by the fender o!
work-'e- ii
In
Importing
behew
Iowa.
A
in
Olio
Killintc
by
Jumping
cide this morning
a tar, died today. He did not regair
local men an be secured.
when
A
12
killMoines,
Oct.
Iowa,
Pes
from a window of his residence. The work of excavation and the lay
(oiiVIouHiiess after he was Injured.His trial on the charge of looting the ing of the foundations has been sub iiiif frost last nlKht is reported from
every
in
Iowa.
place
Welssel estate was to have begun to- let In William It. Williams of this
Suspected Trnlil INibbor.
day. This tase grew out of the wreck- city and he expects to begin the work
Seattle, Oi t. 2. L, T. Camp was
OircliH Kill Hularlaiis.
A
Oreel;
ing of the federal bank.
band arretted last night on suspicion of beHllonlrn, Oct. 12.
tomorrow.
Uock iinu
Matthews was a young lawyer and of excavation
party of Dulgarlan I cas ing one of the men wanted for the
ittacked
are already on the ground.
had advanced rapidly in the practice of concrete
9
between Vodena an d Great Northern express robbery which
The new office building will have ants OctoberTwenty-three
Ids profession and In politics. He seven
of the Lul- - took place a few miles from here
It;.
on
rooms
ground
the
and
lloor
was Indicted last May on charges of eight rooms upstairs. The offices of i irl.-ui-s
He answers
were killed. The Imperl il WM k ago last Monday.
and grand larceny, grow- the superintendent, the II. II. fore- troops then attacked the Creeks find Ihe description given by the engineer
contlracr
ing out of the looting of the Welssel man, the attorneys, the clerks and the killed their leader. On the following land firemen of thu robbers.
estate of which David lloths. hlld, the chief ilei k will be down stalM and the day a bund of ltulaarlan In revenue
Negro Hanged.
wrecker of the federal bank, was ad- offices of the trainmaster, engineers, attacked a village near Fiorina and
ministrator.
Klkton. Ky.. Oct. 12. .Shortly after
killed seven Creeks.
opdispatcher,
chief
dispatchers
and
Koths. hlld. John W. Woolen, and erators will be
midnight a mob, supposed to have
tin the second lloor.
Mamuel I. Ferguson were Inl,
come from Trenton, took Frank
Emmons I'oniul (iillty,
The
will
be
battery
basement
far
ued
negro out of Jail
dicted with Mathews on the same roms und electrical supplies. The
a
Cal., o t. 12. The Jury
Sacramento.
charges. Kolhschlld and Wooteli were resent office rooms in
E. J. here and hanged him.
Ixiavell atthe Cristaneda In the case of former SiMiiitnr
convicttd and sentenced to prison.
of n young
hnlldlng will he turned over to the use Emmons. charpd with aneptliiK a tempted to enter the room
bribe durliitt the last nession of the woman at Trenton last Saturday.
of the hotel management.
Lrpnmjr In Chicago.
The new structure will add greatly state legislature, returned a verdict of
Chicago, Oct. II. Two cases of lepI'lHvnrd'a Nephew Weds.
rosy have been found among China- to the benuty of the group of railroad guilty this evening.
Cluecksnurg. Prussia, (mi. 12.
men In this city by the police, and con. buildings sod will -, fill n long felt
Princess Victoria Adeliinld,
eldest
lhe Yearn I'oollmll1 2.Dcitllis.
pternatlon reign In Chluutown, The want. The Cast in- l,i building has
daughter of Duke Frederick of Sehles-Kurty-flve
York,
Oct.
New
been
rojvded for room ever since M
burg, Gluocksburg
victim have bee removed to the
and rigid investigation I under has been built and the rariroad offices death und hundreds of Injuries Is the h ml the ntece of Km pros Augusta Vicway In hs Chines quarter. One of have been stuttered over the entire rci ord of football for the last live toria, was married today to Prlnct
years. aceordliiK to a canvass made by Charle Kdward. duke of
U well developed, the other vn rds.
th ca
'.he Herald.
Cases of leprosy
lniot every casualty and (lothn, nephew of King Kdward.
in an early stage.
No mailer liow large or how small was due directly In heavy muss plays, in I he ensile here In Hie presence of
in th rltjr. and while mi
sre
Is felt that the disease will lle book required, we ran make It for against w hich President l!,ievelt mid about fifty members of Ihe royal famippread, the possible dangers of gen-tt- you nd siaranlee sailsfuclon. Tin? the rouniry al largo are protesting nes of (ermaiiy, among them the
vigorously.
Milliliter company.
and empress.
Infection are realUed.
1
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tention i'llt declined.
cooler
N"v Orleans. Oct. 12.--- 11
Mr. Kins was notified formally id
4!o.(io
lis
Lite today and accepted wen her, the mercury K'oinn to 5S here
290.S I m a selection
i!n! under 4') in in iny parts of lie.'
i f speech.
61.72
tale, with frntd in the middle section,
441.53
today Increased the probabilities of the
...oí- i.yim-ioof Hi" fever throughWORK BEGINS ON NEW
514.50
out Louisiana and Mississippi.

vegetables

1

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Mrs. Samuel Frake, of Prospect
Plains, N. J., writes:

MONUMENT

SOITIIKUN

Purses for harness races....! 227. ''1
.New York, Oct.
Mills
Purses for running races.
652.50 Ivinc, who
acted
counsel for tin
Purses for cowboy, relay and
legislative
1S1I2
In
committee
bicycle races
355.00 uní
ai city chamberlain under May-rStamps
I lo.aa
Hewitt and fínico, today became
Btarter for races and clerk of
he
ililica n candidate for mayor of
2o:). on
course
Vcw Y.'rk City when he accepted the
Trotting Ostrich
550. no
i
made by a committee ap-Hed fire Illumination
226. 7
inteil l,v the rciiinli'an city convenTelegrams
KO.ii,
tion to till vacancies In the nomina473. 5
Indians
tions of that convention. (.'Inicios K.
Biliary of president, secretary
tiliche, counsel for the legislative
and clerks
12SS.25
I'himi'lee investigating lite Insurance
Purses for base ball, umpire,
eithoiir. was nominated by the conetc
2 3 tlx.::.',
. .
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BOGIES DECLINES AND

$ 225X.7?
4 5.70
.$ 2213. OK
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

We find that the following bills
were not properly chargeable to the
association and have been rejected by
Zelger's Cafe, for
the secretary:
mounted police, $9.10: Dr. Cams, for
attending injured fireman. $2.00; V.
Y. Walton, medicine for Injured
$2.00: T. N. Wllkerson, expenses, $8.00.
We find the following bills should
be reduced the following amounts:
John Cornetto. $79. S8; likey Clifford, ESCAPED COMCT
$9.50; II. H. Whiting, $9.00:
Transfer company, $22.00.
Making n total of all bills reduced
SEEN 1NLAS VEGAS
and rejected of $200.0H.
We submit herewith a statement
showing the receipts and expenses of UOMAI.IIO
l.K- WHO
IIAItlX.V
the fair for this year, as well as the
PAUTFI) I'llOSI Pi:X MAY
deficit of the fair of 1904.
hi: cAiTt m:i.
D. A. M AC PH K It SON, Chairman.
W. T. M CItEIUHT.
Special to the Morning Journal.
P. F. M'CANNA.
i.
Ijis Vegas, Oct. 12.' Homaldo
FE1.1X 11. LKSTER.
who escaped from the penitenI!. II. IUUGOS.
Investigating and Auditing Committee. tiary at Santa Fe last June, has been
wn within the week on the streets
Las Vegas.
Hait i i is one of the
In connection with their report the of
who looted the store of Stern and
committee presented the following de- men
N'.ihm in this city last winter.
tailed statement:
After being placed in the peniten!2.99 tiary Harclu was sent to work on th'j
Cash from fair of 1904
250.00 Santa Fe end of the scenic highway,
Cash borrowed
6K4A.00 from which place he made his escape,
Subscriptions
4286.35 leiesday night he, in company with
Admissions
other men, mounted on horses,
527.50 :hree
Entries
'V as
seen on the streets of the west
8B9.25
Concessions
byseveral people who are well
Iontc?,uma ball
305.00 tide
u quainled with him. It is also known
$13171.0!) hat he has been hiding In the vicinity
Total receipts
if Agua Zarca, and the officers are
watching for him.
Notes and Interest
There can he no doubt that friends
$ 2654.62
fair of 1904
f the robber are harboring him, us
Bills of the 1905
ie Is in kis own neighborhood and
10470.77
fair
íihuvr everybody around him.
$13125.3'
Total
The fai t, that several horses have
tv
Balance In treasury
45.70 been lost from pastures near the
uid that llanda was accompanied by
Uc;
ompatiions may lead to a clue
We find that $4X20.41 is. still dm losres. and It Is hoped that heic Till
miscellaneous firms and persons.
be run to cover promptly.

I,css cash In treasury.
Deficit for 1905
Deficit for 1904

TrfdayrOctobcr

stock at Pecos Fair.

hill.

.

fíEBUQUERQUE,
í

Display of Live-

Splendid

-

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

AWARDED FOR

credited.
We find that the receipts from the
race entries, privileges, coneensions.

Cost of fair oí 1905.
Cash receipts

JOURNAL'.

Woman 's Kidney Troubles

PRIZES
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-

cdv-ere-
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let ua explain the aystem.

suffrage question

$2.D0

1

(;s

,

1

Tc-tua-

xo dfcikiov

bfaciifd,

virr

IIOWKX Kit. IUXJAIIDIXU
t HIS1S.

III

Vienna, Oct. 12. General Baron
Fcjervary. Hungarian premier, had an
today
audience with the
lasting two hours, after which It w.is
officially announced that no decisl m
had been reached regarding the present crisis In Hungary. According to
reports there has7
well autheiif
been no change in the program submitted by the premier, and his majesty Is Inclined to ylcid on the question
of universal suffrage.
king-emper-

WO.MAX SHOT IX STREET.

Newcastle Man Says .Mrs. Dallas lltmg-las- s
Bad Broken
Ills Home.
Newcastle, Pa Oct. 2. Mrs. Dallas
l)ougla,, wife of William J. Douglas;',
was shot and mortally
today
by Oscar Howard, aged twenty-seve- n
vears. Mrs. Douglas was stanlilng at
the comer of Iing avenue nnd Mill
"treet when Howard walked up and
shot her In the, back. As he was about
to shoot iig.iiir he was knocked down
hy William Costello, a local pugilist,
who saved the man from a large crowd
which had gathered, and lodged him

WE FEEL SIRE
,

ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
sof an opportunity to talk
Of our

with ynn

STATE NATIONAL BANK

AlbaqoerqucNJI.

Ask your Grxcr for the

Empress Flour
It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry. Your
grocer will supply you.
M. BERGER. Wholewle Ajcri

in Jail.

Howard said his reason for shooting
was that Mrs. Douglass had broken uV
his home.

If you need
Ilexxelden.

'

114 W.

cnriioiitor telephone

ALL

KINDS

Copper,

Auto. 'Phon 626
OF FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES
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Fred C. Wltten, 76 Elm 81., Kewrk , N. J.
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Uuftmituuii to cure ur our ntunejr back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.V.
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
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Southwestern

Brewery Bter, to drink

any other Deer

Pllnener Beer has an

exquisite flavor, delicious richness and
health-givin- g
properties. Delivered at
your house for $3.00 per case of 2 do,
quarts. Our Malt Extract Is unexcelled as an uppetlzer.
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und its hard to
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Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
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to be in charge of an operating division with headquarters at an
operating plant.
Heretofore clams made for damages, shortages, etc.. had to pass
through a certain amount of red tape,
and an endless amount of correspondence carried on before adjustment was
made. This new feature will conse
quently meet with the indorsement of j
merchants and shippers.

SCOTTY WOULD
RACE HARRIMAN
ACROSS CONTINENT

I

ti

FE WANTS BONIS.
Cllizcjis ol Sulphur Asked to Subscribe
SANTA

Southern

Fe Versus

TACE

JOURNAL.

of whom is

'

Santa

MORNING

i

$20,000.

Tucson--

,

your Pali

Arizona.

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
My Dear Sr : Your letter, wíth notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to baíe an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
You know we
will be left to purchase additional insurance.
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation ourself.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WHITMORE.
,

a

one-eigh- th

Davis, I. T., Oct. 12. The Santa Fe
Pacific.
has asked Sulphur for a bonus of $20.-00- 0
Get It now. It it turns cool tonight, you'll
for their line from Davis to the
Choctaw coal fields.
need it. If It doesn't, you'll need it in a day
The report, that this line has bought
or two, at best.
Hie Fort Smith (k Western has been
OFFERS RAILWAY MAGNATE
confirmed by good authority and the
Moderately cotI days and cooler evenings
Fe will build across the country
;
BIG WAGER OF $35,000 Santa
to a connection with the Fort Smith &
now in order.
nre
Western, making Dallas the coal distributing point along the Washita valIf you want c. nfort, a Top Coat is necesMr. Harrlmnn of the Southern Pa- ley.
'
Chowning. a capitalist of
Hobert
sary.
Naturally
want one of our Handcific may have his
ieed microbes
City, in company with Chigreatly stimulated In that record- -' Oklahoma
some Coatí.
cago parlies, has just been here lookbreaking trip to Chicago he Is said to ing over a line of road they said to be
v
tie contemplating, for Walter Scott, ready to build westward along Wild
The touches of the artistic and skillful
WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WE
.the Death Valley mystery, has signi- Horse creek, and engineers will be in
handiwork are everywhere visible.
tailor's
fied his J(sire to race the Espec man, the field nest week.
HAVE A FEW MOKE LEFT.. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
Angeles on
"Kixtty" to start from
and
Fabrics are the finest Imported
the Santa Fe, while Harrlman leaves
FATAL MISTAKE
W. E. NEIL, Albuquerque, N. U.
Potnetle Coverts, Cheviots and Thlbets, In all
Pan Francisco on the Southern Pacific
the distance being about the same.
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
the new patterns and shades.
is Orion Made hy lite Wisest or AlbuThe wager $35,000, with $15,000
querque Poojile.
c
In addition for "any little old side bets
Prices Tange from JS.00 to $30.00.
It's a fatal mistake to neglect back
they may rake up, up there," as ache.
i'Scotty" put it.
Sly Clothing stock is now complete.
Backache Is the first symntom of
Times-Inde- x
The San Bernardino
kidney ills.
Haw
says: Waller Scott cante through
Dunlap Hats. Nettleton's Fine Shoes.
Merlon, complications follow.
WASH!
Bernardino this afternoon at 12;U0, on
Doan's Kidney Pills cure them
was
the Santa Fe limited, which
'on promptly.
A complete lino of fall Underwear In stock.
way,
train
time, by the
and the Ions
Don't delay until too late.
had no sooner hit the platform than;
Until it becomes diabetes Bright'
red
Valley
the
miner,
minus
the Death
disease.
tie that attract. ko much attention
P.ead what an Albuquerque citizen
Manhattan Shirts
Nelson $3 50 and
w hen it Is worn, rushed up to the telelays
Enrié Wilson
Shoe
$4.00
graph oflice.
IT.
Mrs. J.
Smith, of 115 Huning
Shirts
ittnla Hats
the foot of the stairs the miner Ave., wife of J. IT. Smith, deputy s'nei'y
4 At
We arc now prepared to supply your wants in cereals of all
Jager Underwear
Aeiilcott's StOfS
and his newspaper friend met Chief iff, jia.VK: " have had backache for a
Dispatcher Ed. Hutlcr, and "Spotty" month so severe that every movement
kind Our stuck is composed of all the popular brands, and
Furnishings, Albuquerque
Fine Clothing
slopped for a friendly chat.
I made hurt and 1 never knew
ttie
"All aboard," called tho conductor, moment but the slightest strajji on the
everyone guaranteed to be fresh.
fctandlng beside his train, but the man muscles of the back broughfa twinge
it rom' Death Valley was as indifferent which could only be described as exU'c have just opened a barrel of Superior
as though, he had only coughed.
ilíela ling. I went, to tho Alvarado
X; "Did you send it?" asked Mr. BuiPharmacy for Dunn's Kidney Pills and
Buckwheat
nothing finer for breakfast with our famous Fern-de- ll
lt" r.
took them. The remedy (stopped the
"Scotty."
annoyance. Since then t have had no
"You bet I did," answered
pure Maple Syrup.
Al told htm I had $35,000 up that he necessity to use Doan's Kidney Pills
Chicago.
I
also
me
any
to
not
nor
heat
could
other medicina for aching
r.ulk Buckwheat
4 lbs 25c
told him that I had $15.000. more for teres the small of the back."
TO
IMPERVIOUS
HEAT
any littlo dd side 'bets they might
For rale by all dealers. Price, HO
Self-risin- g
b
pkgs 25c
Buckwheat, ready for use
2
ents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, X.
rake up there."
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
Is a combination of contentment
Y. sole agents for the United States.
Calls Huitíiiiiih's Klnff.
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
Flour
Aunt Jamina Pan-cak- e
2 for 25c
pleasure.
name
and
It represents
the
Remember
the
you
go?"
Doau's
would
asked
and
f "How
OH
BLISTER.
CRACK
Ralston Pan-cak- e
n.. take no other.
Flour
2 for
train dispatcher.
approach to
nearest
the
about
SOLD BT
NONBi BETTER.
"Well, I put It up to him that he
your
cuss
Force
CONwe morDon't
his
happiness
over
GALLON
OR
Fountain
absolute
'..ut
that
Ten.
THE
San
leave
15c
Francisco
could
"...
road, and I would leave over the San-l- a take it to Newcomer for expert
A good
can
MADE.
experience.
TRACTS
tals
Pillsbury Vitos
2 for 35c
Fe from Los Angeles. Tho distance
meal will do considerable to satla about the same, you knfw. lie has
Cream
Wheat
of
2 for 35c
isfy a hungry man but A GOOD
made- his crack that he could break
? ?
Agents. M7 West Gold Avenue
What part of this paper do you
SMOKE Is the thing that puts
that record, and 1 want to know how
Ralston Breakfast Food
2 for 33c
he Is going to do it. I want to be there suppose Is the most Interesting to the
him at peace with the world
when he comes In. I got the money to person who is eagerly looking for a
Maple Flake
15c
the place to get it, whethHere's
pay for it, too. Say, I'll lead him
room or boarding place?
II-er It be a cigar, a cigarette or a
20C
Oats
through such a whirl he won't know furnished
pipe.
what is going on. Mind, the loser has Is your ad In that part of the paper?
Also many others at correct prices.
to pay for both trains.
VINE fiUOCEltlKS. COl KTVOrS
5C
&
3t
Holies,
Saddles,
Harness,
Ijip
Iatlioi,
TKEATMENT. KKASON Itl,E PIÍI-- I
HARltlMAX MAY lit II I)
Horse Blankets, Etc.
V.N
A
COMBINATION
HA!!! TO
INTO THE PEXIXSUIA BUAT.
;. PU A I T & CO., 211 S.
V.
Olives
Ripe
opened
California
just
down
"Who will build the railroad
KKCOXI) STKKKT.
the lower California coast?" Is a quesPaints, Oils snd Varnishes
Per quart 50c.
o!
frequently
tion that has been asked
H. E. No. 594".
'
the
it
that
now
has
Rumor
late.
Palmetto Roof Paint lasts 1'lvo Yours
Xotlco for Publication.
TWO BIG STORES
Southern Pacific company Is planing
Department
of
ofami Stops Leaks.'
interior,
the
land
to construct the line that has been so lice at Santa Fe, X. M., September
Sit.
A full line of Smoked Sausage, Cheese and all Lunch Goods
confidently counted upon, says the Los lBOH. Notice is hereby given that the
115 Railroad Avenue
107 Secoud Street
Cnslt Paid for Hides and Pelts.
Angeles News.
following named settler has filed noalways on hand.
I
It is argued that the building of tht tice of his intention to make final
5.te';'eee-e4'e4e- t
408 WKST H.MiatOAH AVEMT?
Panama canal absolutely necessitate proof In support of his claim,
f hat
and
1
...
..Ut J .J
the construction of a line from San said proof will be made before
Pleito "to Cape laucas, or orne. other the probate clerk at Albuquerque,
ÜLE
extremely southern point, to connect N. M. on November 4, 1005. viz: Juan
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
with mail and passenger steamer? Romero, for the S. W. quarter. Seo. 4,
from New York and other eastern T. 8 NT.. R. 6 E. lie names the followAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
points. Tho Southern Paellie has cer- ing witnesses to prove his continuous
,.O0T..
In
Dealer
Retail
Wholesale
vantage
and
other
over'any
tain ttolnts of
residence upon and cultivation of said
Pppelnl utoruge facilities for nitsrchants nd manuetc.
Ilistrlbutliur,
Storlnir,
Transferrlnif,
UuJ
to
build
might
road which
land, via.: Filomeno Mora, of Escoplanim, etc
facturers dcslrlnif pitee for rarlond lots. Separate etitnpurtment for furultuee,In nouLUwurt.
line, as it already has a branch roau bóla, N. M.; Juan Antonio Alderete,
TO
wttrehouse
"GOOD
upon uppllcmlon. Safest and most
THIJVGS
Htoruge
given
rates
on
the
Arizona,
Benson,
,
(118
of
running from
Peralta, N. M.; Prudencio Maldona-loCole. I'hotio, lied
Autoumtlc Phone
to
Colo. Pltonc Bilt 292
Automatic Phono 211
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
of Eseahosa. N. M.: Jose
main line, of the Texas division
I, 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
No.
Warehouse
IllGGEST
Ounymas, on the gulf. By extending
of Ksrabosa, X. M.
HOGS
FOB CATTLE AND
Offices! Grant Block
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reghder.
the coast line to La Pax and putting In
Correspondence Solicited. P. O. Uox 01
MARKET PRICE PAID.
operation a line of steamers to ply between that point and Guaymas, the
company would be given a abort cut
to till inland ipoints in the southwest.
Again, a short section of road would
connect the coast line with the line ol
the company now in operation at
WW '
Calexico, the Imperial valley, and a
llcmn.ints of Silks
Ileinimnis of Embroidery
span
would
HlmW extension northward
oí Tnffetas, pen 11
P
Diego
and
'San
the distance between
from our regular lK'k of
Solo
uiul Plalil", being
do
M
a
company
the
giving
Los Angeles,
ltlgli clitHs goods at
regshort plet's of gtMHb at
line- - the entire length of the Pacific
coast.
lar prices.
'i "gulur prlct'B.
In
-Capital Is seeking investment
Store- Albuquerque's
Busiest
and
syndicate
A
Boston
California.
lower
recently acquired the title to a strip
of territory along the western coastsix-ol
the peninsula, 427 miles long and
teen miles wide. This Is the largest
tract of land owned by any single corporation In the world. Other heavy
investments have been made there recently, and a great future for the
The peninsula
country Is predicted.
Amerihas been termed the "Italy of climate,
Man-Tailor- ed
ca." It has a mild, healthful
a rich soil, and back In the mountSee Window Display.
ains, water uml timber.
The Spanish missionaries established
A presentation of all that Is distinctive and original In new winter
d
Suits
possessing that "something" no dressmaker lias
n chain of missions along the entire
modes. The ideas for the most part are radical departures yet posyet accomplished In her work. Elegance find simplicity combined In
length Of the peninsula and in a numsessing a charm, a distinctiveness that Is all the more attractive in its
Autumn days are here nnd tltln great store In splendidly rcudy. The coming of
their finish distinctive style touches giving them character.
ber of places they installed large
newness. The tilted shapes, the short fronts and high back effects,
vc
llltOADCLOTH SUITS High-clas- s
In
advnncc
gallon systems, the ruins of which (tlll
napping.
Suits In datk or light color.
Mouths
never
finds "The IVonomist"
a new season
with nrtlsHeully arranged fdumes nre first favorites. In value giving,
"are to be seen. Italianas, grapes,
Extreme lpng coat styles os well as the Jaunty short jacket effects.
work anil plan to Insure 11 certainly that tho goods shall ho Itere walling alike
a special effort has been made to excell at each of these
and uthw fruits do well in cer
purple, green, blue and black. Satin and taffeta lined.
Colors
$10.00. $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00
ta in sections and in and about Caoo
the opening of the season nnd your cnll. Do ntt fall to come frequently to prices
Priced from
SÜÓ.OO to $05.00
Siirrtoa are thousands of acres of sugar
every
arriving
dully
for
Interesting
with
attraction!
acquaintance
make
the
SUITS
VELVET
Suits,
in
four
Just
color,
one
of
each
Velvet
cane. The mineral resources of the
.
blue, brown, green and mode; three-quartlength coat.
one oí our many
Feel itcrfcotly nt home here unci enjoy the
region ure rich.
'.
Full sk'rt. Special at
JlS.'Jj
sights at leisure.
We nre showing the largest nssortment of exclusive novelties In
CHEVIOT SUITS Also mixtures,
The Colorado i Arizona.
worsteds and various other
Bags In
Imported nnd Domestic Wrist Hags,, Vanity Hags
fabrics. Long or short coats, semi or tight-fittinalso short boxy
J. W. Reagan, with the engineering
city. Only one bug of each style. If you purchase one of these
the
topcoat effects. All tho wanted colors Iri light and dark shades. Full
department of the Arizona & Colorado
bags there will not be another bag like It in the city.
range of sizes in each individual model. New plaited skirts.
railroad, wan an Aztec visitor un.
$2.00 to $7.;0
Prices range from
line
THIS
WEEK
FOR
PRICED
SPECIALLY
WEAVES
wetk. Mr. Iteagan outlines tho
IiATEST
THE
;
Prices
from
to
$13.00
$15.00
of the company which will build
throuirh here as follows: From the
By far the most excellent Dress Goods stock ever shown by "The Econo-mist- "
has already
Dress-u- p
ntv of Mexico the railroad
Long Kimonos in flannelette, oriental patterns, plain border
on
the
(luaytnas,
to
line
the
is to be seen here this season. We have gone into the very highest class
urveved
This section Is somewhat new with us but our customers wern
$1Jj0
nnd large sleeve, at
procure, nnd, realizing the large element of critical
C.ulf of California, and will touch at
to
pyssile
merchandise
continually asking for little fancy dresses and they nre proving the
Lohg Kimonos In velour flannelette, new patterns, satin bindcollection of
the ports of Mazatlan, Topolobampo
In our city, we have given great care to this superb
trade
wisdom of our selections every day. It's not difficult to dress for dinActual coiutnu-iiomid Ouayntas.
ing and cord, at ... .1
.$2.50
autumn's chokv'st novelties.
ner, a party or theater when such fine dresses can be procured as
lt'iH heron nt Guarnías and will pro
Kimonos made of flannelefte, with large sailor collar and
atspecial
to
We
wish
invite
Display)
(See
Window
reasonably
ns
imOAIK'LOTIIS
ceed north and south from that point.
here
belt, trimmed with pendan border, at
$1.00 and $1.50
The northern terminus will no at nenNun's Veiling Dresses In reseda green, French blue, cream and
tention to our very excellent stock of these very popular cloths. We realiV.t d
Kimonos In flannelette, made with yoke and border of plain
mid the southern tne cuy i Aiex .,
superb
our
fall,
and
for
black; full pleated waist and skirt; broad girdle of silk; lace
early that Hrondelolh was to be the favorite cloth
JjOo
material, at
ico. With the completion of the Pan-.collar; neat and styliah; for . ,'.
$19.00
stock shows that we were not afraid to buy. At S1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 per
Hue will
quality
Robes
of
best
Path
Eiderdown
plain
triatrial,
fannnd
iv.ti:ü a
Henrietta costumes In navy, green, and black; made In
yard we are showing a full line of all the latest plain and fancy shades. W.
business
cy stripes, large sailor collar, with satin binding, at $5.00, $7.50, $10.00
lose most of its coast to coast
fashion; lace yoke and 'collar piped with dainty fold of panne
v.,.. it can be carrion ,ny water ui
wish especlall to Invite Inspection of the beautiful $3.00 genuine French nnd
Eiderdown Dressing Sacques, goud quality materials,- very
rail.
...
new
bv
velvet;
plaited
skirts, at
$23.00
circular and
lu.ii fínense than
AOsttlan cloths.
, ..$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
serviceable colors, ut
eviview,
In
Idea
Taffeta Silk Costumes In all the evening shades and black,
ilari'lman has this
Silk Dressing Sacques In the daintiest colors and while, very
beautiful
$1.50 All GO to
Suitings
nt
Tailor
Latest
$2.00
to
$1.75
Southhis
supplement
dently, and will
made full, waist and skirt trimmed with insertion and tucks, at $.10.00
elaborately trimmed In lace and accordion pleating, Just the
&
new cloths of the latest styles for Tailor- Cowns, Coats and Skirts. The new
ern Pacllic line with the Colorado
Crepe de Chine costumed In nil leading shades and black; lace
new
,
In
thing, upwards from
weaves
the
weaves,
Sftge
and
county
the
fancy
or
In
Panama
plain
.$3.00
gray
Juan
San
worsteds
a
In
yokes; short sleeves, full skirts; Insertion find tucks for trimh
Long Silk Kimonos in nil colors with large flower 'designs,
Coating Coverts In the new
plaid or shadow check effects;
prrilxibln course of the line Is pure
phantom
mings;
lined throughout with silk, at
$52.."0, $10.00 and $15.00
Kaln-promade with yoke and borders of plain materials, .upwards from. . .$7,30
rir but
the Anima valley
Coverts (the best cloth on earth for this price). Also
tans;
Evening Coats in white broadcloth, reseda green, heliooutlet north,
Long Silk Kimonos in the new butterfly fan and Jap lantern
novelty worsteds.
the
latest
of
line
very
neeins to offer the easiest
handsome
a
trope and grey, for
,'
$27.30 nnd up to $r(M)0
designs,
made with new sleeve, bound In satin of plain color and
with a manih up the I a Plata for the
Venetian,
inuex.
SPECIAL Ono lot of fifteen of the newest colorings In
coal Held
with sash, at
finished
$12.50
jjf
$1.00
tho $1.50 quality. Special for this week, per yard
New Flannelette Wrappers of good quality material, deep
riimiirn nt San Bernardino.
flounce on skirt snd finished with ruffles over shoulder and
Gaining In popularity every season. Made popular because we've
Charles K, Adams, who for several
.,
braid trimming, at .,
had Just what the trade has asked for. Shown this season are Drap
month h is been city ticket agent for
...,..$1.00
t
sY;vPi:;w
Pest quality Flannelette Wrapers, made in the effect of the
the Santa Fe In San P.eruardiin), leaven
d'Eto, Melrose, Fancy Mixtures and Chiffon Panama Skirts, ns well
will
take
v.
he
here
e
Barbara,
house dress; very full skirt and waist, very neatly
for Santa
ns the Men's Cloth Sklrtn, mado in the prevailing mannish tailored
Early Fall demands waists of a little heavier fabric than
position In the office of tho funeral
trimmed, at
styles, nnd comprising all the new plaited uhd circular tylca.
$1.50
natty.
Stylish,
dressy
agent, lie will be succeeded as city
fresh,
they
are.
for summer, and here
Prices range from
,$3.1)5 to $20.00
ticket airen t bv John Culbertsoi), w
Plaid Waists in Silk, the best
Early Fall Waists in Voile Nun's
for several months has been city ticket
j-o-r
clerk at the Third street station, ami
of patterns, new style sleeve
While we'adverttoe these as damaged and slightly shop-worVeiling and Drllllantlne, best of styles
many
recently acting cashier.
$1.95.
up.
could
be sold for perfect goods. Hut It Is our object to close them out
stock.
and
poor
A
Is
$1.75
and
(food
coat
as
shades,
as
a
torn
about
useless
a
rubber.
rain
Get
and
a a
quickly at prices based on what they coRt, which is way below their
one or none at all. Our offering has to do with the better sort. A
Plaid Waists in Mohair material,
Waists of Nun's Veiling nnd Poplin,
NEW CLAIM SYSTEM.
actual value, and we will sell them at oné-ha- lf
great number of stylea, including the Empire, Piccadilly und Tourlut
the regular price.
fancy trimming, all the fancy shirred yoke, large aleeve with
plain
and
This sale begins Monday and will last until they artr all gone. You
Frisco Appoints Ten Traveling Agent
effects, coming In a half dozen different cloths. Smart, dashing
cuff,
up.
deep
$2.95.
$2.Í3
and
popular
shades,
ill
f
to Attend to This Itraiicli.
cannot
appreciate
this offering without seeing the goods. They constyles, ftnd you'll be glad tó be seen in one 'most nnd day.
fit. Louis, Oct. 13.To facilitate
sist of Nottingham, Irish Point and Brussels Net Curtains,
Sec the New Women's Shirt, very new and stylish, for $ 1.50
Prices start at $10.00 and end at
$25.00
prirBÍé feletnent of freight claim
iiH"a-.H-Iti! fvvtent. the Frisco has np
mm
pointed t ell traveling agents, each one
ft
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FOR YOUR BREAKFAST
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.MANDELL

:

&

Old-fashion- ed

Álbviq uerqvie
Roof Paint

Perfect Satisfaction

2-l-

2c

tf

-

Mili

Borradaile&Co

t

THOS. F, KELEHER

;

MAX GUSSAHOFF
-

.

The Jaffa Grocery Company Wffl,

as-pir-

FHRR I55

Fresh and Salt Meats

EAT"

1'iil-- S

Mal-lonad- o,

Jil i

0

BeeNeMisT

con-plstl-

Brightest

No Previous Autumn Has Found "The Economist" So Well Prepared to Meet the Personal
Ejccíujt'Oe Mode is tn Women's

Requirements of Every Patron

Suits

Picturesque Innovations in Autumn
Millinery

Man-tailore-

er

,

Leather Goods

depiii-tinents-

i

nnd-jDpe- ra

Dress Goods for Autumn Wear

g;

For

Kimonos, Dressing Sacques, Wrappers

Occasions

vr

to

64-ln-

-

D44-lnc-

00-in-

J$t

Our Popular SKirt Department

fc

sTXr fleto

Fall Waists

two-piec-

',

11

Rain Coats

Women

Jl Great Sale of Damaged Curtains
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The King la dead,
IBs wagon's broken
The common geexer cried;
He hasn't any office, and
NEW TELEPHONE 493.
His ring is padly pied.
MONET
TO LOAN OX GOOD REAL
And him the guy that once did
vote
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
The whole blamed country side.
Which teaches v3 that any boss
RATES OF INTEREST.
s apt to take a slide.
FOR RENT.
IjO.ST One governor. Height, four Fine house
in Highlands, 6 rooms
very
modern, furnished.
Price
feet, eight inches. Shows evidence of
cheap
to the right family. Fine lohaving recently shrunk. His favorite
'
cation.
hallucination
that he is a life size
lodging house, furnished;
portrait of Governor Folk of Missouri
$55.00. .
When last seen was busily hunting
a quiet spot, suiposedly Washington, 2 - room house; S. Broadway; $14.00.
rooms furnished for housekeeping;
D. C., or some other isolated Inland
town. Of no value unless found before - $16.00.
room
house, modern, furnished;
January 5th, 1!06.

REAL ESTATE

-

Entered as second-clns- s
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M..
under act of congress of March 3. 1879.
THE MOItMXG JOIRNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPEIt
OP NEW MEXICO, SlPIORTlXG THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTI ALL THE TIME AXI) THE .METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger
thnn any other paN-- r in Now Mexico,
In New Mexico Kued every day In the year.
cirt-uliitio-

Tlio oidy

iujkt
;

The

Morning Journal bus a higher IrculuUoii rutins than. Is accorded
to any other pucr in Albuquerque or any oilier dully In New Mexico." The
j
American NewsiaK-- Directory.
r

TERMS OF SrnsCRHTION.
Daily, by mall, one year In advance
Daily, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month

.13.00
.

.CO

MORNING JOURNALV

1

Ell

Frlduy, October 13, 1003,

ÜEXIC0 l!EAT EURKET

We Invite a Comparison

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop;
'

Fresh and Salt Meats

OF OUR GOODS AND PRICES.

GAMS TH SEASON.
211 TFest Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

MERCHANT'S

ly

grains

Is the place to go for a
Good Dinner

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue
Both Telephones.
West End of Viaduct

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..

216

$35.00.

house, 1118 South Amo; $18.00
The New Mexico school for the deaf
'
month.
and dumb at Santa Fe has four pupils,
house, Cromwell ave; $8.00
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO two buildings, one superintendent, and
month.
an annual appropriation from the territory. All It needs now is a deficit to
FOR BALE.
ri!IIAY MORNING. HTOBER 13, 11MI5.
House and lot, good location with
put it In the first class.
shade and city water, Highlands;
$900.
Intelligent young lawyers seeking to
9
brick house, corner Marquette
perfect themselces In the law should
avenue,
go to Old Albuquerque. The place of
and North 5th street;
$3,200.
fers unsurpassed advantages for the
house
study of the theory and practice of
modern. West Coal avenue, near corner of Fourth street.
frame In one f the best
locations on Broadway at a barA Milwaukee minister told his con
HAS been well known for nearly a year past that several prominent
gain:
modern
JfT
gregation Sunday that Rockefeller
10 acres alfalfa,
fruit fine
il rimens or tn territory were candidate for the governorship of New? may some day become a saint. John's Ranch,
$1.200. A good business
etc..
land.
on
pour
waters
oil
to
ability
troubled
Mexico,
men,'
as
but
chance.
these gcntlfineii
ere all competent and worthy
jj
may win him the title.
Brick house Vn line loactlon, near the
and all good frit-nof the Murning Journal, we have maintained a
railroad shops; ensh or easy payments; a good chance to buy a
The president' expressed desire for
position of prrfe t impartiality, abstaining from doing or saying anything
nice property on the Installment
a. gentler game of football has
led
that might b used to the advantage or prejudice of any one of the several some of the public service bunch' to plan.
Hotel
and restaurant: one of the best
persons referred to. Wo have also known at the same time, that the president hope that he may put nose guards on
locations tn the city; SO rooms: this
big stick.
the
is a money maker: price $800.
favored
Hodey fur the place, though for the reasons above stated
Fine nine-roohouse: modern, South
Ave have also refrained from mentioning the fact.
Think how much trouble It would
Broadwav; $4.000.
Hut since the Associated
Five-roobrick, two lets, on South
saved if Francisco et al had Just
Press now makes the statement, apparently by authorltyt that Mr. Roosevelt have
Broadway: verv cheap.
sued out a writ of prohibition agalnpt Five-rooframe, two lots, on John
h:is definitely decided upon the appointment of Mr. Rodey, there Is no longer the governor before the ax dropped.
street. $1.300.
any reason, public or personal, why we should longer refrain from taking
house,
South Edith
Poor Slavio is overwhelmed with
street; fine location: $1,900.
cognizance of the fa. t, and assuring the president at the same time that his grief. It has leaked out that Colum
house on North Seeond itreet,
t hoice will be most cordially and earnestly endorsed by every public spirited bus Is really dead. They are going to
In good repair; $1,550.
erect a monument to him in I'ueblo.
citizen of the territory, and especially by all those who desire to see ut the
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
British publishers have been oskod
hay alralra. grafted fruit trees,
head of the gn erninent of New Mexico a man In full sympathy with the progood buildings, etc.
to boycott American
authors.
Some
gressive peopb- - of the territory upon the statehood issue. Everyone will, of day tiie long suffering public will ask Small poultry farm, close In,, with or
without poultry; easy terms.
course, admit that Mr. Ilodcy's able, earnest and persistent advocacy of joint American publishers to do It.
Seven-rooframe, three lota N. Third
St. $2.700.
Btatehood makes him mor.' than any other man in New Mexico or elsewhere
The congressional committee is go- Seven-roobrick house in Highlands.
the champion of that Issue, ami since It is well known to everyone who doesn't ing to look at the Grand Canyon. They soutn Arno st. 11.850.
probably decide there isn't room Four acres of land
of
deliberately close his eyes to the truth, that the Roosevelt administration hi will
a mile from postofflce, with lota of
Tor It in the Union.
fruit trees and house thereon.
thoroughly and earnestly In favor of this measure, H will readily he seen that
brick house. S. Third Bt,
Maybe .Secretary Raynolds made his
the president could not find in the United States a man who, as governor of statehood
Si.UUu: reasonable termscanvass of New, Mexico
IirSINKSS
New Mexico, would more faithfully carry out his views and the views of while waiting for a train at La my Good ranches near CHANCES.
tho city for sale
Junction.
at reasonable prices.
his administration In this matter than Bernard S. Rodey.
Fire Insurance. Houses for Rent.
As to Mr, Rodey's (itmss fur the place it Is unnecessary to speak, because
If Mr. Ramsey could have voted the
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, ami
entire charge taken of iironerty for
he
Wabash railroad's annual deficit
this !s recognized and admitted by everyone. He has lived before the people might
residents and
have had a chance to beat
of New Mexiiii cv. r Sinn- he was a hoy, and there Is not a living soul In the Gould.
CO- E. H. DVNBAR
territory who ran point to th" slightest blemish upon his Integrity or his
"Buffalo" Jones is going to stock the Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
His only "rime" is poverty, and he would not have to Grand Canyon forest reserve with bufK"iieral reputation.
plead guiltv to this wi're it not for the fa t that he has spent his money too falo. He'll have to fence the canyon.
freely In the Interest of the public. As delegate in congress from New Mexico
Think how much worse the fair dehe did more hard work for the territorw than any other man we ever sent ficit would have been If it bad rained.
Í
to Washington, and the humblest of his constituents never wrote to him on
The Sad Song of 'Slavlo.
nny mibjec t without receiving a prompt reply, or asked him to give attention There once was a man from Barcias
naught of Columbus could tell us;
to nny matter without having the business attended to at once. He Is n mail Who
lint who lived for awhile
In
In
ntid carries tint In his daily life the gospel Injunction:
the height of the style
who believes
"WhatIn making school visits was zealsoever thy hand flndetu to do, do It with thy might" and It is just that sort Ami
ous.
of men that Mr. ItooseveH always tries to find.
Will Mr. Rodey In the governor's ( hair the last shadow of doubt about the Hut alas, he's gone hack to Barcias,
Wit li a canlet attached to his tail as
r.ttitude of this territory upon the Joint statehood question would immediately A síkii to the grafter
disappear.
All the spineless fellows who know that the measure is right if what comet h after
we lap the till of las osc'uolas.
hut aro afraid to speak their sentiments would have their backs stiffened, When
Mr. Dooley on The Courthouse.
and would line up on the right side, while the tlmeservers, who really favor
(With apologies to F. l Dunne.)
joint statehood, but do not want to offend the local administration, would
Se
"And have ye herir-r-- d
about the
immediately come out Into the open, and there would be practically no
tuiTlhle condition nv the coort house?"
opposition to the cause from one end of the territory to the other.
isked Mr. Dooley.
"Me? I have not," responded Mr.
And while he possesses in a very eminent degree the three Jeffersonlan
llenneSfiy carefully removing his pipe.
is able, is honest and Is worthy there is also a general feeling
qualifications
"Sure ami '"ti? in n frightful tlx,"
throughout the territory among men of all parties, that Mr. Rodey did not abl the sage. "I know 'tis so, fer the
gran' jury towld me. They Is large
receive a "square deal" l ist summer when the politicians em hercd him out owls and bats
llyin' roun' in the stee(in
account of his faithful devotion to the interests of the ple and brickbats fl yin' roan' in the
of a renomination.
story Is infestbasement. The
territory the people believed he would be nominated to succeed himself ed
with vulgar
sheriffs 'n school
without opposition. This was regarded generally as a matter of course, and "oop'rintendeiits. which Is allowed to
e
through the biilldln'.
Hence, the run at
for this reason no special effort was put forth ill his behalf.
"They s not u soily fountain In jail
ís
very
people of the territory without regard to party, would regard It
a
hobo, far
fer the pore incare'rated
gmcious mid handsome thing on the part of the president to send him a com- from home and frins. Foanlor an'
reigns sonpremc. There Is
mission as governor of the territory and at the same time put the right man retchedness
not a l'.russ'ls carplt In the whole dis
gustln' place. I'npleasant treasurers
In the right place.
-- n
deputies wandhcr through the dismal corrldhers.
Chickens roost on
MEXICO is growing Industrially.
Hitherto she has bought most of her the ridge pole, and large rats parades
Tls fierce,
railroad rolling MO' k in this country, but now she is beginning to depend through the plasterlir,
Where once was fine stained glass
ion domestic cur builders.
The National railroad has just given an order to wlndys nothin' now is visible save the
the Mexican Car and Foundry Co. for 17.1 cars of IsO.OtiO pounds capacity rear end-- av sheriffs, deputies and
The prisoners nlr al
each, the contract price being 1 11,000 gold. Fai ls like these confirm the other vermin.
lowed no stinograyphers fer to take
impression entertained by Intelligent observers that some day all civilized down theyre
letthers to frins an'
rue mires is nailed up
people will take uji In ami fu luring Industries, and that an end will be put to loveu ones,
wltn large ugly nails and they go In
opportunities
Company
the
.heretofore o abundant of progressive nations profiting at an out with an nx. No rockin' chairs
is pervided fer the nnhappy
plain
the expense of bat kward neighbors.
110 West Gold
drunk. The bathtubs nlr composed nv
common tin, such as wild cause an
GEORGE GOULD declares that the future looks bright. George prob- horse thief to turn pale Both Phones.' Notary Public
with disgust. The cruel Jailers refuses
ably has his coal In the reliar and paid for. Chicago News.
even to allow the pris tiers dress suits
Remember we do a loan business
e
Fer days they goes without a drop nv
Mumm's Exthry Dhry. Welsh rarebit
is unkown an' the heartless minylns
iv the law jeer the sulTerin' victims
whin
they make a feeble r.iv
quesi ier ice cream. There Is nr.
bootblacks fer to shine the prls'ners'
NK of the most threatening of the many political Issues before the SHOPS.
"I dinno whatlvor Is the counthry
II H l','"l''" "f England at tills time Is the question of Chinese labor In com In' to, when free horn Amerycln
REAL ESTATE
U If Kouth Afrha. Home forty thousand Chinese who have been brought citizens Is subjected to nidi hor'ble In
dignities,
they
to
because
happen
steal
In to work in the mines, have been hired In their native land, and
sneep or paste a fellow citizen In
have been obliged to enter into an agreement to work for three years. Then Jaw. It makes me hair turn white the
to
VA
ClHr.- - 9ftni
their passage Is paid to .South Africa and other expenses on their behalf think av me fellow men wastln' away
to a slow death because a tvrannlclc
undertaken, so that when they begin their employment they find themselves off'cer
Auto.
Phon
335
av the law won't let thim have
Indebted to the mine owners for a considerable sum. They are not, therefore, l set av golf links fer to git exercise.
, hy don t they
whitewash the
free laborers, but, In an Industrial seine, are slaves. They cannot, under pain steeple
an' keep the burds av the air
of Imprisonment, leave thelf employment until their term has expired, nor out av the temple of Justice," asked
can they escape for nny reason as long as the pay agreed upon Is given them. Mr. Heiinessy. scratching his ear.
"Whitewash?
Not this gran' jury
They make a contr.-u-t
thousands of miles away from the mines, knowing responded
Mr. Dooley with unction.
FIRE INSURANCE
more
no
quitting
of
a
conditions,
chance
have
nothing of local
and
than felon "Ye don't know them. They use
REAL ESTATE
But If they'd only rid the court
has who breaks stone on the road.. The question that radicals are now tar.
LOANS
house av the pestiferous sheriff they'd
fiercely propounding Is this: "Have the jtrltish people at a cost of millions lie some hope fer us."
Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10, N. T. ARM I JO BUILDING
of pounds rescued the I'itl anders from slavery, only I o make slaves of forry
Knew the Game.
thousand Chinese?"
A girl In Haddam. says the Clipper,
went to a base ball game and surpris
her escort by her knowledge of th
WE clip this Item from a red hot antl statehood paper In Arizona, nnd ed
game. The young man had ventured
R Indícate very clearly that tho president of the antl league has seen the to say: "Base hull remind.1? me of the
state-hoo- d
household the plate, the batter, the
handwriting on the wull. We copy: "The president of the nntl-jolfouls and the flies.'
It remln
league, more than any other one man, Is looked to by tho people of thi me of marriage," she "Arid
added." "Klrst,
Mr.
this
crime.
knew
the
Adams
diamond,
against
the
they
where
are engaged;
Jointure
territory for effective work
WHOLESALE
the struggle and the hits,
KERCUITS
the
her he accepted the responsibilities of the posltloh and he owes it to hlm-e- lf men go out; and finally the when
difficulty Wool, Hielo and Pctu a Spodalt
and to his friends to prove to the people that the trust he accepted from they have In getting home." Kansas
Alhuqiierius and ! Vegan
City Journal.
fhem was not misplaced."
If Statistics Hold.
Invalid Doctor, what Is thp ner- THE San Francisco Chronicle has a long editorial entitled "Purging tho
of mortality In cases like
Register." We don't know anything about the sort of dose they would have eentagti
mine ?
h
purging
we
over
of
trouble
hero
id
lots
a
but
register,
of
case
to give In the
Physician One In every fifty recov
,,,.,'f HF
'
ers.
H sheriff..
Invalid Then there' not much
chance for me?
TIIE Washington Ftar says there Is some mystery about where some of
I'hyslclnn Yes, there Is. You're the
OR.VGGIST
fiftieth patient I've had, and the other
the Equitable funds went to. The mystery srerns to be clearing up mighty forty-nine
up.
died. Cheer
Cleveland
It 1 discovered how much each of the officers gut.
imti
Leader.
.' .50

a

m

m

m

m

set of teeth for
.18.00
Gold Crown
1.00
Fillings, upward from
1.0
Teeth extracted without pain. M
B. F. COPP, D.D.S.
Room 12, N. T. Arrrdjo Bulldln

a.;..:..;.
"Both

R. P. ILLL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columna
and Iron Fronts for Build'
lngs, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery la our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

OVERT

TRIMBLL
FEED AND
. STABLER

Phones

Pint

able

.:...:..j..

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sur
that business houses will not ba
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.

luW4

CHOICE'
BMltDIMG

CO.

you

TRANSFER

CAN

nAVE

all these protections and Immunities in the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come in and
talk It over with us.

Rate,

Wo. 113.

117 W. R. R. Ah).

WHEN YOU BUILD

..
Olata Turnout! at Reaaov

few phnna

.

Front

TSlue

-

rs

Six-roo- m

O I UliMlOUJL
4-os-

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

W. L;

tor
Sample

Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 oz. jar 25c;
fur 50c
Williams Brují Co

A full

m

three-ouarte-

TLgurdYTcy

for

mpl.

Six-roo- m

:.4..:....:...,
vs.ivv iwr cm

4;
CblII

About the Governorship

65c per yard.

J. D. EMMONS

or Short Order

4-

5-

at

See our window display for a gentle
reminder of winter.
Heaters from
$2.50 up. Comforters from 31.00 up.
Blankets from 90c and up.
Get the Habit.

i

m

We

are always Just a little under the market. We are receiving some new and
original designs Jn Body Brussels and
Deson Velvet Carpet and Rugs, from
Jl. 00 per yard and up. Also some attractive patterns of 2 and
In-

Old Phone. Ho. S

-

a

-

TIIE ENGLEWOOD
MRS.

W. P. METeHLF

J. BOÜLDEN, Prop.

Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds.

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

Beautiful

The California Limited Log
Book:
March

at

811

the
states of the union and all the

--

Before Plastered

412

a

a

OarYardis the Right One
for LcTMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, etc.,
when you call at J.
BALD FUDGE'S
well stocked lumber yard. He Carrie
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints,
Oils, B rustir, Cement, Building Paper,

a

A

Dealers

nA

Ranking Go.

Gross,

nt

1

Kelly & Co

B.

RUPPE

PRESCRIPTION

203 West Railroad Ave.

,i.4.

J. C. 8&ldride
L. B.

405 S. First Street

Putney

Established 1878

The Denver & Rio Grande System

FLOUR AND GRAIN

t8Qt

for

Mitchell

Wagons

THE

CENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Porterf ield

Co. I

r

9

awaaaaaB'raaMa4aB

Grocer
Get A Home! Wholesale
FEED,

I N. Peach

AVENUE

...

the Other One

Issue in England

RAILROAD

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

First Served on

t

WEST

CO

Plumbing, Heating
un ijjv,, iaaiii9 ciiiu ii aas uuuus
Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

First Come

lar-r-g-

JVcbv

a

provinces of Canada. My mileage Is from 25,000 to 30,000 annually. I have been on about all
the first clans trains of II the
first class lines . All things considered I have never seen anything to eiiual the California
Limited on the .Santa Fe. (Mr.)
Marion Lawrence, Gen. Secy. International Subway School Association, Toledo, Ohio.

One Sold

llr-r-- st

30, 1905.

My work tnkcH me into all

Edith Street

PLUMBING AND KEATING

STANDAR

IN THE UNION

6 Room Houses

Accident and life.
S21 Gold Avenue

m

THE BEST

Two

Notary Public.

821 Gold Avenue.

Bhortect and Quickest line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado ftprtagt
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Oanou City, Balld. LeadvUle, Glen wood
Bprtng, Grand i unction, Durango, EJlverton, TeUorK, Colorado,
all point weK

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

ai

Era

KEW TRAIN SERVICE

Betwn

Banta Fe and Alameaa, Colo
when eotuiectlsn I
mad
with standard guage train fer all print east, and affords pasMnger
ta advantage f Upplnj-re- r
at Denver, Calorad Spring r Puebut
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD CGMPANi
Carry on their standard gauge train Standard Pullman and Tovrlst
Rleeprs, Dining Car and Chair Car, andl the jepular
t all
plnt in Colorada.

Effective June 4, 106
Past bou ml.
Depart.
Arrive.
No 3 Atlantic Ex, 7:65 am 8:30 am
N3 4 Chi Urn. ..11:6 pm Tue & Frt
No 8 Chi & K C

Expresa

West
1

No

Bound-- No

Log An.

ICalifLIm

....

Wedne.
8:45 p ra

. .10:40

&

Satur.

For Uluatrated advertising mattter and further particulars apply or
. m XIUUI EJL
muí umm,
G. P.
T. Ju, Dcavw, Cola '

7:45 p m
Depart

Arrive

Ex.. 7:30

rut

12:09am

A. 8. BARVET, Traveling Passenger Agt., Santa Fe, K. M.

p m 8:16 p m
m Mo & Thu

a

10:60

am

No 7 San Francisco Fast Mail 10:46 p m 11:10 p m

South Hound

Depart
11:30 p m

No 27

(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From South-- No

7:30am

23

Í

(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound)
All trains dally, except No. 3 and 4.
No. 1 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars to Los
Angeles,
No. 7 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars for San
Francisco.
II. 8. LÜTZ, Agent.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dee. 26, 1904.
Northbound
oulhbound
4
No. 1
No.
STATIONS.
ft
1:00 pm Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
1:20 pm . . . Donaciana , . . 4:10 pm
1
nm ...Vega Blanca... 8:45 pm
2:20 pmJ . .. .Kennedy
8:10 pin
z:4b pm . . . . . lltu K . . . . 2:45 pm
1:30 pmj
1:65 pm
Stanley
:ua pm . ... Morlarty
1:20 nm
pm
.
...
4:30
Mcintosh .... 12:46 pm
6:45 pm . . . . Estancia
12:20 pm
8:20 pm
11:15 nm
WllHard.
8:60 pm . . .. Progress) .. . . 10:45 am
7:20 pm
10:25 am
Blanca
:iu pm Ar.. Torrance ..Lv 9:40 arn I
Read down
Read

i

....

'

....

I

....
....
....

,

$.4...a
$25;

$25

m

California
Second Class Colonists Rates

September 15th to October 31st
e

LJ Q'

Stop overs allowed in California
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.
W

J

BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kant.

H. S. LUTZ, Agt., Albuquerque,

N. M.
,

$

e

T

$

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE

Friday, October 13,. 1905.

TAGE FIVE.

MORNING JOURNAX

other things. The argument became
very spirited at times. The court still
has the matter under advisement.

COMMISSIONERS

The jury
tory versus

HAD NO POWER TO

Not many business men can afford
money nowmlays just for
to

Jury Disagree.

d

in the case of the Terri
H. J. Farmer, Indicted for

'

Show

assault with Intent to kill, disagreed
last evening, after ibeing out for sevhours, and was discharged. FarBORROW MONEY eral
mer is charged with making a deadly
i
Is too keen, and
(oiii)-titloiattack on the person of Homer Stltzer,
:
an employe of the American Lumber
profit Is too
of
margin
the
conrpany, with a rip-saStltzer was
kind of a
rljrlit
in the hospital for a week or more reclose. Tlie
Judge Abbott Announces De- covering from the effects of the nasty
light dliplay on the front of
wounds Inflicted by Farmer. The alassault took place on September
a lnf of luminosa bring
cision in Taxpayers' Suit. leged
23d. Farmer la a carpenter who was
employed by Stitr.er to shingle his
forth clearly that they are n
house, which the latter was Duuaing
good advertisement and one
Stitzer was
on North Second street.
j
AtCUMENT CONCLUDED LAST NIGHT dissatisfied with the job, which angernot 1
Why
i'iay.
will
that
they
ed the carpenter so that when
start them advertising for
MATTER met the latter attacked Stltzer witn a
IN SECOND INJUNCTION
sharp hand saw which he carried,
?
on
broke three of his ribs ana cut mm
Í
up severely.
In the matter of the petition on be
half of certain taxpayers to enjoin the
DECLARES WAR
PURE-WHOLESOME-RELcounty commiFSioners of Bernalillo CITY
IABLE
county from lKrrowlng: money to conCANINES
ON
STRAY
duct the affairs of the county, Judge
Abbott announced yesterday that he
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR DERIVED SOLELY FROM GRAPES,
had decided that the county commis- XEV DETKXTIOX SIIKD AND HOC.
sioners had no rlgit to borrow the
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WHITE Ol'R NEAREST OFFICE.

il.i-,..-

J

Third

Women9s Suits

,U

yet so cheap.

1

ON

'Ti

HAYNER WHISKEY,

.

uinomiVilXBr!I

jrurniture,
Wagons and ether Chattels; also o;
salarle and wa'ehouTO receipts, u
lose as flO.OO and a. high as $200.00
Leans re quickly made and strict;?
One month to otM
private.
Time:
year (riven. Goods to remain In you)
possession. Our rates are reasonable
Calí and seo us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets t and from
(
parts of the world.
THE3 HOUSEHOLD LOAN
S and 4. Grant Elds.
PRIVATE! OFFICES.
OPEN KVENINOS.
SOS West Ruilroad Avenno.
riO-Roo-

goes direct to you from our
distillery, ono of Hie Urgest
and best eauioned In the
world, thus assuring you of n.WNaMraiWuWf
perfect purity and saving J DISTILAI- (,
'- you the dealers' big profits. 5! L
It Is prescribed by doctors
and used In hospitals and
by half a million satisfied
customers, because it Is good and pure anil

11
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in

Moneynanus,
Loan
tourgías,
on
huibci
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ADVANCE

WANTED. Competent Woman for
jreneral housework, 'family of two.
Awty to Dr. Cutter, Santa Fe 'hospital.
WANTKD.
for general
Woman
A-Ve- .
C3L
tt
housework, 410 West Gold.
WANTED. Board by younr man
on ranch.
State price by week and
ol3
distance. K. M. H., Journal.
WANTED. Cook at 1024 "iiirth
ol4
8th street.
JUST IN THE DELINEATORS AND
A PAT:'R can have no better friends
DUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR
than hose to whom Us want ,ad
MONTH OF NOVEMBEIV
FOH SALE.
columns have been of real service.
FOK SALK. Davenport couch, din This paper wants your friendship on
..
Iitfr table and 'other furniture.
'
Must that basis.
1112 South Hiffh slreet. o!5
be sold.
Good seamstress for la
WANTED
Mure with well bred dies tailoring.
Foil
Apply room 30, Bur
colt, 3 months old, or colt separately. nett building.
013
Also driving horse. 321 South Walter
to
do general
WANTED Girl
olj housework.
si reel.
Apply 422 Marquette ave.
FUR SAL.E Ti nt house, bed,
WANTED Cu ptu in William Ror- Ing machine rind
furnishings;
cheap, all new. 1017 North Fourth chert is desirous of obtaining employ
clerical position. Reads,
oís ment In somespeaks
street.
English, Spanish
writes and
FOR SALE Horse, saddle and
and German languages. Address care
be
will
line
fall
you
liroadway.
tf
213
South
N looking through our new
A. P.orders, Commercial club building.
FOR SAEE Or will trade fur city
WA NTED G irl to wash dishes and
particularly impressed with the great variety of
lot, gentle family horse, buggy and assist with housework. DOG South Ar- AV.
V. no st.
harneas; separately or together.
ol3
ILBUT.
styles in the long coated suits. At the first glance
otó
Futridle.
Girl for general'licuse- WANTED
FOH SALE Second-han- d
furniture. vvork. ?24 South Third st.
all look. alike. But on close inspection everyone is
tf
210 North Walter St.
tf
girl, good
WANTED Compelen
Four-yea- r
old
tailored different.
FOR SALE
saddle wages. 'Mrs. 1!. llfeld, C19 West CVp-ppony; kind md gentle. 701 North First
tf
avenue.
'
street.
o!6
Week We Offer Excellent Values
WANTED To buy good driving
FOIL SALE
Phaeton and harness, horse. A p ply at Journal office.
'
303 Hazeldine nvenue.
ol
WANTED Girl to assist tf cooking
.''(lit SALE Nuwly furnished
315 South Third st.
and housework.
house. Address G, Journal office
BENT'S NO. 1 cures dandruffs fail- of
FOR
ing hair; kills head lice, all insects.
house. In good repair; cheap If sold at 3 Re. At A i varado Pharmacy.
Cheviot Suits. with the
Cheviot Suits
Women's
once;
town.
2nd
leavirtg
309 North
coat,
g
30 inch
More boarders at. Casa,
short
made in the mnnish style with
street.
ol3 de WANTED.
Oro. Home cooking. New manage
with the umbrella plaited skirts.
long 48 inch coats, skirts wide
FOU SALE One driving horso ment,
if
suit In evA jaunty
and plaited in all the season's!
1 rubber-tire- d
gentle; 1 s'et
Help at Casa de Oro.' tf v
WANTED.
ery rdapect all colors.
road wagon; 2 saddles and bribest colors.
WANTED.-rT- o
buy young calve
dles. Inquire of A. H. McMillen, 119
tf suckling or weaned. Highest price
South Walter st.
tf
P a Id. Address C. care Journal.
house,
FOR RALE.
each,
house, two houses,
BAKJEKiTKS
monthly rent, $,ri,00; will sell all for
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES De
$3,800.00.
F. P., Journal.
oi l livered to any
part of the city, wedWomen's Cheviot Suits made up
Women's Marilsh Tailored ChevdingCheap,
hand
FOR
SALE.
second
cakes a specialty; satisfaction
In the newest long coated style
iot Suits with the long 54 Inch
n
s. N. Baiting, Pioneer
copper still, one
wlno guaranteed.
with 60 Inch coats, tight fitting
In the newennts,
one
car.k, twelve Bskery. Ü07 South First stret.
cask,
wine
'
backs with welded seams, self
est effects Skirls are made afn
wine casks, wine pump,
PROFESSIONAL.
all
and velvet trimmed skirts the
ter the newest models
hose, capping machines, grape crushnewest cut.
ers. Apply to the John Becker comcolors.
prarsrciANR.
pany, Belén, N. M.
DR. C. H. CONNER,
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
'
room
l
Large
front
RENT
Ft it
t
AH diseases
successfully treated,
furnished
electric light and bath Oflice, the Barnett Bldg.
street.
ol9
418
4th
North
9
to 12 a. m., and 2 to 4 pi m.
Hours:
this price you have your
DM EN'S Manish Tailored
) It, R ENT.
teen-rooBoth telephones.
Eigh
house
Ft
modof bIx different
Suits made of Cheviot
will rent 13 rooms or . DR. J. H. WROTH.
or
furnished,
c Ik, nil are the newest and it onand other materials with long fJ8
ol5 s
929 South
rooms seiiarat-ePhysician and Surgeon.
ly remains a. question as to
Albuquerque, N. M.
Inch coats, trimmed handsomelcTit REN'I' Three nicely fifrnlsli
e.l rooms for housekeeping. 100 South DR. J. E. BRONfON.
what kind of trimming and the
ly with fancy stitching, etc.
olS
Rrn.ndwiiV.
Jlonieopathlo.
cut of the garment.
nil colors.
Physician and Surgeon.
FoR RENT Furnished rooms. II
Room 17, Whiting block.
olS
South Edith street.
furnished DR.W. G. SHADRACH.
FOR RENT Pleasant
Practice Limited.
front rooms. 1023 East Copper ove
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
ol3
nue.
and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
FOR RENT Rest rooms in cily Oculist Office,
31S
Railroad av.
with table board. 713 AVest Copper lines.
Hours 9 to 12a. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m.
Were Welcomed Yesterday
ive.
PlSjrtSIONA Li NURSE. cottage
FOR. R ENT Five-rooWashable Waists
Woolen
,
oír.
ave.
MISS
RUTH K. MILLETTE.
furnished, 303 Hazeldine
Massage, Manual Movements.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for Swedish
and Hydrlotio TreatWhite Washable
Mannish Waisis
Rent reasonable. Photophorla,
ht
ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
tt
8 Kent avenue.
Women
Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
Waists
rooms, Glows,
FOR 1 ENT. Fu rnlslieu
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
Railroad
303
West
exsteam
heated.
Are still popular with all
for they are made
f
at Room 40, Barnett (building,
tf given
avenue.
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, graduat
women because of thler
actly like a gentleman's flnanncl
rooms,
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
FOR RENT. Two furnished
cleanliness and Immaculate apmodern, suitable for man vand wife;
shirt Made of soft Scotch flanpearance.
ijfiXi;
Highlands.
w-- .
in
most desirable location
figures
nel with embroidered
20S South Arno.
JJ DR. J. E. KRAFT,Surgeon.
Wer'of showing
,
Dental
FOIÍ KENT New nicely furnished Oflice closed
24, or Nountil
October
C
and equipped with soft roll col.$2.00
styles at
front room Electric light nd bath;
vember 1, 1 0 5
no sick wanted. 802 North 3rd st. tt
.$3.00
lars with Wlndnor Ties they pre-sestyles nt
D. D. 8.
E.
ALGER,
J.
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms with
0
Offices: Ari.iljo block, ocr-os't.$n.r.o
Ftyjes at
olS
an Idea entirely new.
hath. f.lG North Second street.
a. m. to
den Rule. Office hours:
o
,$i..-,our
For
styles at
THERE are people reading
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to D p. m, Auto- Rent column today who would make matlo telephone 432. Appolntment
.$5.00
styles at
desirable tenants for that vacant house made by mall.
of yours. There will be tomorrow, DK. L. E. ERVIN
toq; and there Is time enough for you
Dentist
to get your ad In this column tomorAuto Phone 691.
today.
Rooms 21 and 22 Bornett Bulldlnir.
row. It should have been In
"FÓÍFrEÑT Furnished rooms and
A'PNKNjyj;rv,
board in private family. 415 Nurlh R. W. D. DltYAN.
Attorney
Second street.
st Law.
Offlcs In First Nattlonal Bank build- furnished
RENT. Iirge
FOR
i e. is. M.
ue.ro
.
U.0
Iloblnet
...
CKAIB
liuMed
re.-iWashable Rufneil
room. 214 Collin waiter si
AKCHITJECax
Curtains, 3 yds long, fine and
Rwl-s- s
yds long,
3
Curtains,
FOR RENT. Two rwms furnished F. W. SPENCER,
No
Invalids.
per
hoiisekoeninsr.
sheer,
pair
tnr
per pair
u V. O. WALLINGFORD
iiii v.oth f.th street.
Architects.
furnished
FOR RENT Pleasant
rooms, healthy location. 61G Eust Rooms 46 and 47, Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
tf
Coal ove.
board.
r.u
fllcil Holilnct
and
I'.ooiiia
RUNT.
MlSICAJj
FOR
Washable Ruffled
313 South 3rd street.
Curtains, 3 yd long, fine and
ROSA F ITT R ELLE GIDEON
Swiss Curtains, 3 yds long, new
rooms,
RENTi Furnished
FOR
sheer, per pair
Teacher of Piano.
designs, per pair
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
07 Commercial CluhThlg. Alhuquerjti.
724 South Second street.
"
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modft ern equipment throughout. H. H.
11. Hod Roblnet
and Loans,
Real
tf
room 19, Grant Block.
WnshaWo KiiJIleil
Curtains, 3 yds long, fine and
Insurance,
"
i
Curtains, 3 yds long,
Swiss
soft, new designs, worth J3.00,
Bonds.
per pair
STRAY ED OR STOLEN September
for
114 South Second Street
27th, three horses. Two American
horses, color bay; one branded on left
Automatic 'Phone 328.
hip II I.; other one branded W on left
FOR SALE.
on
hio; one nonv medium tW.e branded re2,650
frame
Liberal reward If
left hi.. 31-dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
turned to Ubaldo I. Sanchez, Los Lu-tf- corner. New,
a bargain.
uas. N. M.
cottage,
on
brick
i n'P Hot ween Library and Second $1,850
Highlands, close In,
with
n.r.1,1 ,.1'eHe nt.sharied
tiln.
ut,..f
,
BIO' .1
'
$1,600 New SroorA frame cottage,
enameled clover set witn pean. Find
ol3
well built, 'near shops; easy payer please return to this on lee.
ments
M 1ST A warranty deed from 1. S
brick, suitaVustln nnd wife to J. Harris ChappellA $3,300
1.
1.,
ni
idease return to
ble for rooming cr boarding house,
014
Fleischer, 212 ! i South Second st
on Highlands.
Ktpriliu? silver
watch fob $2,900 New
1 oct
brick dwelling,
with initials. "N. Y. A. C." and winged
built, bath, electric lights, barn,
well
foot emblem. Reward. Finder return
. t
In Highlands.
tf
in journal onici
$2,600
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
THE
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, eleBetween the Grent Southwest anil Kansas City,. St. Louts, Chicago,
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave. ,
07 West lUUroftd Atenué.
frame, near shops.
$1,300
and all points North and East by the
Night $1.200
!
frame cottage; new:
Roth Wiotien.
North Eighth st.; easy terms.
$1,400
frame cottage; hath:
P&so
large shado trees; Fourtn ward.
m.m 1
frame cottage;- bath:
'i
trvfm L í $1.250
wv rorsiru ' B,H,
f I H H KYI T P !i irn
electric lights; close In.
two story, modern
$3.000
brick dwelling; bato: gas; el cirio
lisrhts: barn.
brick cottage: modern
$3.200
well bu'.it: large cenar; goon nam:
l'k.4 till
n,
kn. W.ll
IhM mt trlfti.So
The Only way with two
Shortest, Quickest. therefore the Best.
tree and lawn; fine location. West
Tileras road.
yatti wtJra t U
La.e
through trafusdally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Obser- frame dwelling; with
$2.700
o T
UNITfD WtOieHLCO.,
any
where,
modern conveniences ; wen duiiu 8.
uny
trip,
votlon Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coacl.es. For
Arno st.
gold tn Albuquerque by I. II. O'lUcUj $2.600
frame cottage, mod
any time TAKE THE SOUTH W ESTERN.
em conveniences, trees ana Shrub.
A
bery, corner lot. 60x142.
brick cottage: large
$2.800
bath room, bouin Arno st.
$3,100--Nl- ce
residence In Highlands, T
It
rooms: modern conveniences; cellar.
IVlen
V. R..
KING
burn, lawn; lot 71x10.
MAX,
t
OROCER3FA
frame cottage; trees
$1.000
FCEIi.
AND
UIIAIN
Agent
Gen. Pass,
and shrubbery; nenr shoes. .
General Agents
Llqaort
new
adobe; with stoo
Mine,
Imporu-$.)0
tu Une oí
foundation and shingle roof; tree.
Cigars I'bw your orucrs
'
near shor.s.
f..r ibis line with ns.
Monev to Ismn on flood TU'! KéfU
NORTH TMI1U) BTKEET
T
t w IUUm of Iutetr4.

'Railroad

ill

Philadelphia. (Jet. 12. R was all
doing this
of
York today in the third same for
center
New
Week in territorial sheep, the
activity nearest this city being Ktn-la- , the champions !!, of the world bearu being
where thousands
tween the National League champions-anshinned to various points.
the American League pennant
y!
I.' I'resloo and L. C. Barker, of
shipped
'.llorado,
the visi'.uYs scoring mne runs
winners,
Morgan,
Fort
frimi Eylaneia livf thousand
hile the h ire team failed totally.
twentv-fiv- c
hundred each The series now stand two to one in
sheen,
last June favor or .New iorn.
uhlih were cont noted for
ost I4IÍÜ i ti U .1 1: il . ' In
ninl
mother nviR
M itthewja.n riltchcil
view of Ihp fact thai t!i price now iiltli enl K1""' the l'hllailelphlan lv.tt- i.r.a íu.il.e.I ni. tn JfilTi a hundred t!ie liiiK him for onlv four
in
,....sinmes
.
good
nurchusers are fedieg pretty
una ivj ......lo
i......
niimuer oi i.:...
aim'
were
They
over their Investment.
only one home player
!iim Monday,
shipped from Estanili to points in rea hed sei ond base. Coakley, for- ,
pastured
he
Co.ora.lo, where they will
received pjjr
ner Holv CiOHX
r,
preparatory t shipping east,
LeaKl'ern ptltt
,.,,...,:
American
the
man,
i
lieep
of
the well known
iim-- up one of the worst exhil.ilions
shipping this week from Rslani la i..i,li.- - Ihev have been KUilty of this
which
or
flieep
Murph.v
twenty thousand load
..ar on the home round.
lie l selling to Colora. lo buyers for &a as the chief otTender. fie fumble.'
Clnd.vick
Charles
good fat priic.
at critical 1'iiomi its
savin ;ml eroanilers
Co., of this illy, will
Hartsid drrii,iet! a tly hall, Thr
Estati-from
week
this
of the hotni
thousand hea.l
usual Kood headwoik
la to Rocky For). Color ólo. Various players was missiiiK. New York Pl.i.v- making
bin
are
owners
sheep
other
d an easy same.
K. II. K
this month, anil receiving
S.'ore:
S
good prices for their flock.
New York
i
4
0
1'hiladelphla
and l!rc'ia- 1! merles
Mathev.son
PÍCHNG
UP
BUSINESS
ii ni: ( oaKiey. x iiici r and Towers

There

Send ui tht above imount and we
(hip in a plain slaled case, with no
mark! to (how content!. Trv the whiskey. Have your doctor If st it. If you
don't find it all rlfht and the purest and
best whiskey yoo ever tasted, (hip it
back to us at our expense and your
money will be promptly refunded.
You tin have either Rye or Bourbon,
Remember, we pay the express or m
freieht charges. You save money
by ordering 20 quarts by freight.
If you cant use so much yourself,
get a friend to join you.
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OnFUU QUARTS JIR Oil
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SCORE NINE

NEW Y02KERS

!
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EXPRESS
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sand Are Sent North.
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Bisbee Miner

-

Now Favors

Merger Proposition.
,

'

Purchase one

of those beautiful
residence
lots in tho Eastern Addition Highlands at from
$100, $150 to $200 per lot, on the instalment plan
$10.00 down, balance' $1.00 per week, and you
exemplify both of the quoted maxims.
Call at our office for a prlntel plat. The lots
are all level and suitable for Immediate building
purposes, and amply large to have a chicken yard,
cow pen, garden and all the comforts of a suburban homo.
Our salesman, Mr. H. S. Knight, will gladly call
for yod and show you the property. A perfect abstract of title with every deed.

TRY IT

.

TELLS READERS PLAINLY TO
ACCEPT THE INEYILUy

The visit Of the comrresslnnsil
In.
spection party to southern Arizona is
causing a good deal of agitation in that
sestlrm of the territory. Unfortunately there are a few newspapers down
in that country that have been making a consistent campaign for the
Joint statehood Idea and they are
causing the single statehood pres.
some anxiety. The Nogales Oasis and
tho Tucson Star and others are improving the opportunity to eet In snmo
good work fof the Jointure proposition
i no iniesi convert is the Bisbee Miner
Which has come Ollt 'nnnmni-nmlQnw- .
ly for Joint statehood and which
ha
accordingly reaped a harvest of more
or loss calumny from the antis In that
suction, xne Arizona Star of Tucson
however says of the Miner's nositinn"The Bisbee Miner sees the inevitable and accepts tho
ituation and
cornos out squarely and tells its read
ers mat Arizona and New Mexico will
be admitted as a single state. That
this Is the policy of the administra- non; mat this Is the settled polirv
n mu dominant political party and
Uelcares that It Is a 1ou rnallstlr ln
to attempt to mislead the peoplo as
to the facts. The Star has for months
i.men me same position and we have
linen endeavoring to show the people
that what seemed to be an evil, a
threatened outrage in the matter of
restoring Arizona and New Mexico to
their former unity, would by no means
bo such a serious matter. In fact that
It would bo a blessing rather than a
curse. The moro this subject Is studied from every consideration of the
public welfare, from the standpoint of
sentiment, from the standpoint of Arizona's future, the more and morel.
The Star convinced that Arizona the
Great, which is coming to us, will b
a blessing to our children and children's children, will commend with
pratce. The Minerals right in stating
the facts to its readers as to the
coming result of the statehood problem. It Is right In stating the facts
Hence, the peoplo will not be deceived In following In the light shod
upon this question. State ' the fact.
that the people may be ready to meet
them when tho Inevitable shall comr
to pass. That Is what the Miner it
doing."
Mr. Joseph's letter.
The following letter from Mr. Antonio Joseph, five times delegate In
congress from New Mexico, Is being
used to great advantage by the Joint
Statehood league, and is reprinted by
request. Members of the organization
ay it has a powerful effect in view ot
Mr. Joseph's Washington experience,
his general knowledge of the statehood
situation and his distinguished political record:
Ojo Callente, Tao Count, N. M.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque,

Every man should save at
least $5.00 p:r month
from his salary.

50-fo- ot

THE RESULT!
Every dill ar saved should
be made to cam at least
one dollar additional

Surety Investment
Co.
K.
Sellers, Manager.
110 S.

1).

St.

11.

-

,

New Mexico.
My Dear Sir: Your esteemed favor
of the 25th ult., is at hand, and its
contents have been duly noted. As re-

gards your request to
with
you and the members of the
Statehood league of New Mexico. In securing Joint statehood for New
Mexico, permit me to state that I have
already accepted the position tendered
me by the fjtivtehood League of
as committeeinan, and will
cheerfully act with you and all the
memibers of the said league in that
capacity.
I have been for many years in the
,
' front ranks of the advocates of single
statehood for New Mexico, and while
n delegate in congress from the territory of New Mexico worked and 'labored constantly for the passage of an
enabling act for the admission of New
Mexico as a single state; but failed
to secure such congressional action In
ten years of actual service upon the
floor of the house of representatives of
the United States.
My long service, at the seat of government and coming in contact almost
dally with tho members of both- houses
of congress, satisfied mo that the nw:
Jorlty of the members of the United
States senate would never consent to
the admission of New Mexico as a singlo state.-- - I am satisfied, ufter my long
experience In congress, that single
statehood cannot be obtained for
for many years; and or until tho political complexion of 'the
United States senate changes, and,
from appearances, that "change may
not come during the present generation; so that I am convinced in my
own mind, that the advocacy of single
statehood, by the office holding clasR
of New Mexico, is purely a makeshift,
as they are opposed to any kind of
tat;hood, single or Join;.
for the reasons herein stated, I am
.Jiow in favor of Joint statehood, sln.--e
single
y
statehood cannot be obtained. It
seems to me that the taxpayers would
raise no serious objection to the Jointure of New Mexico and Arizona, as one
grand, sovereign state, upon which all
patriotic citizens and lovers of good
government, in both territories, might
unite. I am now ready and willing to
take an active part In the movement
to recure Joint statehood for New
Mexico and Arizona. With highest rc.
gards, I remain.
Yours truly, v
ANTONIO JOSEPH.
Non-Partis-

,

'
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New-Mexic-

WASIIIXU WmiOVT WATEK.
Is Uke Trying to Got Kid or Dandruff
Without llerpielde.
Did you ever see anyone trying to
wah themselves without soap or water?
If you did what would you say of
hlmT
It Is every bit as foolish to try to get
rid of Dandruff and prevent Baldness
ty feeding the germs which cause It,
with Carrtharldes, Vaseline, Glycerine
and imllar substances which form the
principal Ingredients of most
Hair Vigors.
Newbro's Herpk-ldis successful because It attacks and kills the parasitic
germ Vhlch feeds on the hair roots.
It Is the original and only genuine
scalp germicide manufactured.
Sold by leading druggists. Henil 10c
In stamps for sample to The Herplclde
o., wetroit. Mich. B. 11. Drlggs & Co.,
special agents.
Second (law $25.00. Colonist lut to California.
Commencing September 15th and
dally thereafter until October' 31, the
Santa F will sell tickets to all points
In California, at a rate of $25.00, on
way only; stopovers allowed. Call on
any agent of the Santa Ke.
H. 8. LUTZ. Arent,
Albuquerque, N. M.

$23.00

.,v

-

PRICELESS ENGLISH
HEIRLOOMS STOLEN
AT GRANDCANYON
Clever

Sneak

Thief Gets

Valuable Jewels.
EL TOVAR BECOMING

POPULAR

WITH THE BRIDES AND GROOMS

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Grand Canyon, Ariz., Oct. 1J. A
daring robbery occurred In broad daylight yesterday tn the veranda of the
El Tovar hotel. Mr. and Mrs.
n
Gordon and her .mother, Mrs
Price, of Kelvin, were the victims.
Mrs. Price was carrying a satchel containing three valuable jeweled rings
a Jewel set gold watch and a line
brooch, all much prized heirlooms
worth far more than their Intrinsic
value to their owners. According to
Mrs. Price's story she
placed the
satchel on a seat and while she and
the other ladies were admiring the
canyon and taking some kodak pictures some one Improved the opportunity to stealthily take possession of
the satchel. It disappeared utterly and
no clew exists a9 to its fate.
One of tho rings taken was a family
engagement ring with a large solitaire
getting, the other two being beautiful
jeweled rings. The brooch was of an
old unique design, set with diamonds
ind other costly Jewels. It was a pres
ent from Mrs. Price to her daughter.
Mrs. Gordon, on the hitter's wedding
day. The watch was n magnlficen:
gold case time piece Inlaid with dia
monds, and was a wedding present
to Mrs. Gordon from her father.
Mr. Gordon, though he does riot pa
rado the fact, and few in Arizona
know It, Is a titled Englishman. The
heirlooms wore some of them very old,
being In the' families for many years
ind money canot replace them,
Wedding at the Canyon.
Kl Tovar was the scene of a pretty
wedding yesterday when Miss Anna
Alberger, of San Francisco, daughter
freight
of W. R. Alberger. foreign
agent of the Santa Fe, became tho wife
of Hoy Ashton Dunnan, of the Pacific
Steamship Co., who also lives in San
Francisco. The ceremony was performed In the presence of a few intimate friends and relatives.
The Grand Canyon is rapidly becoming popular as a mecca for prospective brides and grooms and as the objective point on honeymoon trips. The
big hotel Is crowded with visitors
every day this week, and as the California traffic Increases with the coming of winter the number of tourlstf
to the Titan of chasms Is also growing
In numbers.
The putting on again of
the daily California Limited also Is expected to cause an influx of Canyon
sightseers.
Mttl-coi-

i

TERRITORIALISMS
'

The enrollment

In

the Douglas

pub-

anlic schools for September was
nounced as 893 pupils In all grades.

Sneak thieves In Illsbec Tuesday
stole a suit of clothes nnd $15 from
one victim and a $50 watch from another.
ItCKIIITCCtloll.

Socorro has made more improvements during the past six months
thin it has in any threo years since
1896. This Is going a few.
Kmplre Ships Carload.
Last week the Empire Co. shipped
Its
mill near Hillsboro a carload
from
of concentrate.
Another battery Is to
be added to the equipment of the
mill.
Murderer Captured.
Deputy Sheriff Wayne? Davis, who
wont to Tluckeye, called by the mur
der of Jose Madio, has returned to
Phoenix with Pedro Sorrlto, the mur- Icrcr.
Fun for Hie Fan.
Tho enthusiastic baseball fans ot
Phoenix and Tucson are arranging fot
a scries of baseball games to be played
probably In November or December
for the championship of Arizona.
Ore.
ore Hks been struck hi
eighty-foon
t
tunnel In the Old Ken- tuck mine, one of a group of eleven
'by
claims owned
the Juanita Mining
Co., situated iihout twenty miles south
of Prescott and four miles from Palace station,
Forty-Doll-

Forty-doll-

ar

ar

Illlton'M

Irrigation I'lant.

A. II. Hilton,-o- f
San Antonio Is In
stalling a $2,700 Irrigation plant. The
principal feature of the plant Is an
iMKhl-liic- h
pump with
centrifugal
which water will be taken from a
well thirteen feet In diameter In the

river bottom. Mr. Hilton expects to
Irrigate 160 acres by this system.
Another Coal Camp.
The American Fuel Co. has estab
lished a new coal mining camp near
Gallup, which will be known as Hea-toA new mine has been opened,
a large number of men Is employed
and new men are being added to the
force daily. The camp is a short distance from tho old camp of Gibson.
Fino Xcw Equipment.
With solid vestlbuled trains, consisting of cars of modern workmanship, the Gila Valley Globe and
Northern road has blossomed out
newwith a supply of resplendent
equipment. Two completely new pass
enger trains have been pui Into srvlce
on the line between Bowie and Globo
Bui-su-

Buys

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

FOJV, CEJfTUR-IE- S

Thursday, Oct. 19th

southeast of Socorro. The ranch Is
well stocked with cattle, horses and
goats, and tho purchaso price was
$3,000. The deal affords evidence that
Mr. Bursum has a pretty good Idea of
thrift in business as well us in politics.

0.

M. BACCUS,

GO

Hie

c

iT.om-c-no-

Our introductory prices

x

Alvarado Pharmacy

Ten Nights
Bar Room

We Grind

20 Talented Artists

Scenery and Effects

'

to, the Foolish House.
Back
t
John Ilrachen, the Insane man whs
escaped from 'the Arizona asylum on
the 6th was recaptured nt Wlcken-bur- g
by Wiley Kiggs and Guy Serea
and returned to the asylum. The man
had evidently walked all the way from
Phoenix, and en route he had made
a wondrous accumulation of úseleshlngs. His pockets were filled with
all sorts of trash, such as pieces of
carbons from electric lights, pebbles
strings, seed pods fror.i wild plants
corks, pieces of lead, shells, soap, circus1 posters, matches, iron, glass, etc.

y&f

B. H. Briggs & Co.

Band and Orchestra

Our Own Lenses

For lhU reason we can

Prof. Ed. Hayworth's
Ci:i.FI5K.Ti:i

First

St. and Gold Ave.

Opticians

Both 'Phones

v.: :..:

31

RICO HOTEL
First
Straat

III N.

DINELLl

St

LENCIONI.
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'aLSSe

Prop.

go to Niwcom- -

Mumm
II
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ANTONIO Alt.MIJO

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
Phono Xo.
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RAILROAD AVENUE
BETWEEN

tércÓND

THIRD STREETS
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North Third

13

F. PLATT

V.

S.T.Vann.O.D.
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Liquor

Clism-Daa-n-

e.

f.
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In-th- e

The Second

Í3 Sale at The Globe Store
Begins Friday, October 13, at 8 o'clock in the morn
ing. - Every J 3th sale goes to the purchaser free.
Lucky for the customer, isn't it?
Sfmí-Annu- al

Kid-b)- l.

YOI

ut

3

4

& CO.

Jl.

ti
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The New York Fair

i

er's, next door to postofflee.

,
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Member Oplomerly Board of

SMclaI Sales Fvcry Siitmilny.

Kuilroml Men.
Get your train book covers from
At the Danisltc.
Tt la itlaln thnl anmpt hinir Is riolnfr Mitchner s, at tho Journal office.
at the damsite. The place hasn't the
samo appearance at all as u nan
three weeks ago, and daily trips to
the steamer loaded with machinery French DryCleaning
are rapidly rendering the change
Wo Guarantee the SpotH Will Not
floating hydraulic
greater.
The
Come Back. We Live to Die and
dredger has been completed and has
Dye to Live.
begun the work or excavating tor me
Hnm Another dredirpr. of the oranee- - Ladle and Gentlemen:
For the liest
peel bucket varley, is being construct- anil micqiialcri clothes cleaning anil
ed to operate on land and will be
renriv for work In ten or twelve (lavs dyeing telephone us. Goods called for
Both Telephones
and It will not take a great while for ami delivered.
an Immense hole to be made in the
Automatic I'lione, (15
landscape. Yuma Sun.
Colorado Phone, Bed 20(1-- 2 rings
New Tula Quarry.
O.
It. A. Itoberts and J. Munchus, of
Wickenburg, are the locators and
lili Xortli Fifth Street
owners of a claim three mllos east
Cut
llils Oiit for Itefereneo
runt
through
which
of Wickenburg.
a ledge of tufa, pronounced to be of
exceedingly fine quality. The discov
ery was made a'bout ten days ago
and all Wickenburg is enthused, believing It to be the best building material available In this section. The
V
ledge is about twelve feet wide, and
the stone Is very white with little black
specks all through it. Stone experts
have examined It. and assure the owners that they have a property worth
J2YESIGHT SPECIALIST
developing, and for which there will
be a great demand.
President of New Mexico Board of
Optometry.
New Mill for NoKnlea:
E. C. McDermltt, acting for a corFirst established optician In New
poration of which David Moffat of Mexico,
fitted for poor sight,
Denver is a director, has purchased tlx headache Glasses
nervous train. Office:
property of the Helen Mining Co. at Boom 9, and
Whiting Block.
AppointGraham and Mogollón and has order- ments made at Vann's Drug Store.
ed tho machinery .for a seventy-five-to- n
reduction plant. The plant will
be put up at Graham to treat tht
tallina-from the mill after which
several thousand pounds of ore from
tho Confidence mine will be treated
as an experiment. There are nough
tailings on th dump to keep the plant
WHOLESALE
running for four months. T ho conn-denc- e
is well developed. It has flv
Q. Cigar Dealers
miles of workings and the main shaft
Is down 600 feet. The mine Is lighted
Exclusive Aienta for
by electricity and has an electric hoist Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
Moet
Clinmlon White Seal
The property has been closed down
St. IOnls A. II C. Bohemian
two years since the death of John
anil Jo. Sciillta Mllvfuikc loitMf
T. Graham, then the .principal owner
IWrs, and Owners and Distributer
of
the Alvarado Club Whisker.
Cull For Bernalillo Comity Bonds.
for our Illustrated Catalan
The county commissioners of the ndWrite
Pr'ca List.
county of Bernalillo, In the Territory
of New Mexico, In the exercise of the
Automatic; Teletihone.
option given by law. 'hereby give notice Salesrooms. Ill South l'lrst street
July
1st,
funding
dated
bonds
AIiBUOtEBOUK . . NICW M1.X1CO.
that the
1895, Issued In two series, known as A
and B respectively, consisting of 102
bonds of $500 each, numbered 1 to 102
Sintal-Pepsi- n
Capsules
both Inclusive, of serles "A" nd 139 Scott's
bonds of $100 each numbered 1 to 139.
A POSITIVE CURE
both Inclusive of series "B" which are
payable at the option of said commisrorlnfUaimitlon orCsUrrtiot
lb lilrtilr nd DliMii
sioners ten years afler the date thereS0 0UKÍ S )fr. Curat
of, must be presented for payment at
quliktr nd wrnmiiint'r Mi
tho Chemical National Bank In the
uf konrrMM
w.ir.t ruin
no BiMMr ot bow
nd tik-ct- ,
city of New York or at the office of N.
A llOlOttl)
iUS HIMIUIIIK.
&.
ChicaW. Harris
rlty of
Co..
arnileM. Sold bf drugettt,.
, can, yvmv
go, Illinois, on or before the fifteenth
"
Hid, 11.110,1 IxiIM, tt.lb.
day of November, 1905, and thot Interest thereon will cense ofter said dale.
TUE Smt,PEPS!)ICI
r
AliFHEl) (1 Itl'NSFRLI),
(Signed)
BslktoataiiM, Obi.
4W
J. A. SI'MMEUS,
Chairman.
n
B. ItUlTE, ágnat for Atbn
Clerk.

proscribid

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Examinara

Mftf.

Colonist Hates to the. Northwest.
Saloon, Restaurant A Rooming House
Commencing September 16th and
31st,
dally thereafter until October
the Santa Fe will sell tickets to Billings, Butte, Helena and Missoula at
a rate of $33.!r; Spokane and Walla
Walla. $36.45; Portland, Seattle and
Tacoma, $38.95. For nnrtlculars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Albuquerque, N. M.
WEST

For picture framing

are very reasonable. '

TESfJVIJVGTOf 470. B7?CV
Tt)o1oraphtc TortraiU

Best Because we study the
wants of sick people, we study
accurately, we deliver goods
promptly, we carry everything
needed In the sick room.

IN A

(

The Miniature has been recognized an the highest clans or
portraiture. Our Carbon Miniatures are dainty andlast
forever. As a gift nothing could be more acceptable.

Prop.

JOHN F. STOWE'S

Horse Smashed Fuee.
Clint Moon, one of the best known
Que-?hlft bosses In the Copper
nines, is laid up In bed at his home
CARLOAD OF SPECIAL
.vlth his face crushed In on ne right
ido ,and his nose smashed to pieces.
horse-whicThe Injury was Inflicted by a
he drove down town Sunday
night, and which, upon his arrival
home, became unruly, and while bolus
unharnessed hicked him In the face Prices, 75c, 50c, 35c and 25c
breaking the cheek bone and nlsc
causing u severe hemorrhage of his Seals on sale at Matson's, Thursday,
.
nose.
October 17th.
-

ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER

a Kaneh.

H. O. Bursum has consummated tho
purchase of the Charles Bruton ranch

-:-

It we don't do your htollng
wo both lost money

Look for T5he Big Globe Sign
On West

R.8kilrooLd

Avenue

SC.

face rjcirr.
1
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J H. E. FOX

Carpets, Rugs
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LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST cars and smoker and In fai t packed
to th guards. The wnt bound

'
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ALBERT FABER.

-
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s

skins,
from selecded
taniH'il by the inlncial process
whicdi slreiif;tlieii.s
the libre
anil Increases the HcxlMlity.
are
Tlie Miles and fountc-rof best oak tanned leather.
These shoes III not crack
or peel, they look neiit unci are

I

5

""

We I une them
comfortable.
In three styles, ljiee or

WITH SlflSLE SOLE

$2.50

WITH DOUBLE

$2.75

SOLE

STHAKillT CAR We beg to
announe.! having just received a
straight ear of the celebrated
"ACORN" Stoves and Ranges.
This car contained 58 ranges
and 8K heating stoves As our
warohouRe Is eramped for space
we will close these stoves out at
? prices never before heard of In
g Albtniuerque, and terms ta suit:
i to down and $5 a month. Keel)
warm. O. W. STltONti'S SONS,
Furniture, Crockery, Itugs and Tapis-trSecond Street & Copper Avenue

In town

nrnfu'

AMKtiifiv

iX'MI' and CKHKIIjtS
flt'S I.I'MI'. If..r,0 tier ton.

riAi.T.TTP
MTUM1N-- !

FACTO

IS Y WOOD.
$3.00
WOOD, $2.25 load.
COIU) WOOD
COKK
KINDLING
load.-MIL-

J.E.BELL

A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance

H

MARQUETTE

BothPhonei

fallmi

$ijcunii

Offlon In 4. C. Raldrtdre'a Vamtm
Kntn, Phon

I X

OS''- s -

J

i
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Price la poaltlbcly enjolnel from
troubllny with quality when wo do
your plumbing work. It is true our
prices are low at that, but never descend to a point low enough to force
quality out of the work.
(Jet our estimate.

J. L.

122 W. Slitter

The Trompt Vlumbers

Ate.

m

El!

A.

V M B
I

'Bell Co.

Sash, Doors, GIqlss, Cement
AM) IU:.

I

I.IMKOTi; IttMHTXC.

v

tovesS

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Whita'ey Company
I

113-11-

5.

117

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
North First Street
South First Street
401-40- 3

71S3BKS

Everything Men and Boys Wear
The New Fall Suits
Perfect Fitting

Extrem ly Stylieh
DECIDEDLY STYLISH
Dozens of New Style
Hundredi of Pattern

Every suit we sell is guaranteed to
satisfacUon in every way, or
morwyr refunded." This quoted by us
year by year always holda good.

Suits

10 to

30

The New Fall Hats
r

T
X

-

Unredeemed "Diamonds

I can nave you money on Diamond. When you
buy Diamonds from me you trade with reliable!
house, that means you buy Diamonds right.
When you buy Diamonds right you have a safe
investment that's good ns government bonds.
jmonds Increase In value every year, brlmr
pleasure, win hearts ami Increase your prestige. You are cordially Invited to call and Inspect my beautiful line of gems at prices Jeweler
cannot buy at wholesale what I offer at retail.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man You Can Trust
IIS Itailroad Avenue, next door to the St. Kimo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Hallroad Tickets bought and sold transactions; guaranteed'

9
o

a)

ffive

First Street Q N&rquette Avenue,

North Saoond Straat

211

i
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ALBUQVERQVE LUMBER CO

201

PRICES THE LOWEST

i: It M A X K X T
.1
I X (' T I O X

V

A

Hearts

have just put on the floor the hand-sotest line of stoves ever .brought to
to the city. & Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

Ilurees a Sieclaltj
Saddle llorttea
111 W. Stiver Avenue, . .Altumiierqiie

Katuil

AVFTWTTF.

and Black

jyTE

..STABLES..
Hoarding

yrl

DIAMONDS

THIRD

i

Livery, Feed and Sale

Stgri.ir,

HAHPT&CO.

(

if

120 WEST RATTKOAn

HE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

hut Insure careful delivery of the
cleanest and beat coal by ordering
NOW.
If we can't ult you It Isn't

MONUMENTS
Whit

JOS. BARNETT. Prop.

--

I
good
A m itNTNti NKCKSNITY
coal during this month. Don't delay
until you are obliged to have it
niched to you on ten minutes notice,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

to while bwht the weary hours..
an tim nennlnr irames. and Kent)
every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
nights.

y,

ac-ou-

S&.h and Doors Pt'mt and GIms
Contractor! Nateria.ls

A

rs

Í 0. W.STRONG'S SONS

nmleei TJauors served. A Rood place

7.

1

....

'i

The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Rooms

ff

COMPANY

I'

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

s

Is'i-om- e

UJ.llL-LIL.il!-

".-

.ic

much- -

f,

me RIO GRANDE LVMBER

--

Are tin Ideal of footwear for
The leuilier
cold wi'iilher.
that goc-- into the uppers Is

ii

EVERETT

Sj

SEES

1

LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

N N E R

with the celebrated Hot
is the only heater which actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
burns all ot the fuel pnt into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. Itha9 been ascertained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire .heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wi'son and get all the heat you
'
are paying for.

III!SHOESPill

.

Our prices are RIGHT.
When bought right are a good Investment.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we
Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mall orders
ar offering.
receive prompt attention.

I

The Wilson Heater

I

MEN'S GOLT SKIN

I

I-

I

SV3 BS

1

.

T

40 Per Cent
of your Coat "Bilí

305 RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.

ls

Ve-M-

j

Sa-d- c

Oar Price Are the Loboesl

bu.-ine-

.

Also a complete lin of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS
COMFORTERS

"ZJt,

-ik

Ray-noh-

RIILHOID AYE

321-32- 3

CO

Draperies

iraf-cifi-

is liicrtMMing every day.
M. J. Collins, of the Morning Jour
timing ending at
For the twenty-fou- r
nal, returned to tho city last night, aco'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum temperature, 70; mini- companied by his wife, from a two
weeks trip to point in Colorado and
mum, 31.
4a.t Iike City.
Eorrrnxt.
Mrs. Mary J. liorden. president ol
Washington, Oct. K. New Mexico
and Arizona:
Fair Friday and Satur the local branch of the Women"!
Christian Temperance Union, left yes
day.

TIIE WlvXTHER

jterday morning for the territorial
Hattie Theo. Johnson arrived In the 'convention of tho organisation at
Vegas, accompanied by Delegate Mrs
Mark H. Thompson, of Alamogcir.li George Wilson, of this city, and M
Ada Macpherson Morley. of Dad!, whr
Is In the city on business.
Is delegate from Socorro county to thw
F. W. Lynch, of Alamognrdo, I meeting.
transacting business in Albuiueriiie.
Sidney
former fire marshal
Jacob Iocbs and family will return In the city Rleber,
of Raltiinore, arrived In the
to
this morning from a trip
Los
city last night from the Fort Stanton
sanitarium In Llncold countv. where he
A. S. Ramsey of Santa
w.n has been staying some months for the
Fe.
among the arrivals from the north benefit of his health. M. Rieber Will
last night.
probably locate in Albuquerque.
lie
M. C. Westhrook. the well knour , came to New Mexico on account of a
contractor, arrived In the city from severe relapse suffered through exposure at the time of the great Haiti-mor- e
Thoreau last night.
fire.
The W. M. A. of St. John's church
The wedding of Mrs. Patrick M.
will meet at the rectory this (Friday,
Downey, of Lincoln. Illinois, to Isaac
afternoon at 3 p. m.
If. Graham of this city, took place last
Robert Kellahin, one of Itoswell's night
the Immaculate Conception
prominent citizens, arrived in the illy church.at Rev.
Father Mandalarl peron business yesterday.
forming the ceremony. Mr.
Joe Richards, the well known min- Is the well known .member of Graham
Mrtn
ing man, from Las IMacltas, was in the of Graham Rrothers, proprietortheof the
city yesterday on business.
rooms
avenue.
on
club
Railroad
A sure sign that winter has come Is
George K. Ilrewer, Insurance adthe fact that tho city curfew now juster, who spent yesterday in Santa
rings regularly at 8 Instead of 8:30.'
Fe on business, has gone to AlManager William II. Cheatham, of calde, where he will adjust the loss
the Alvarado. returned with Mrs caused by the burning of tho general
yesterday from a twi merchandise store. The loss was $10.-O'lCheatham
fully covered by Insurance carried
weeks' trip to California.
The regular meeting of the V. C T. with O. C. Watson & Co.
Acting Governor Juanes W.
V. will be held at the home of Mrs.
yesterday appointed George Ar-nDavid Stewart on Fast Coal avenue
of Albuquerque, as delegate to the
this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
C. Ii. and V. L. Huston, brothers Interstate Commerce Law commission,
at the Auditorium
who hive been on a biisinesj) trip to which will convene
San Juan county, ere In the city yes- hotel, Chicago, on October 26.
X. W. Alger, representative of the
terday and left last night for Gome.,
L. C. Smith Typewriter company, reTexas.
last night aftor a short
The Woman's club of .Uuiiiicniic turned home
visit In Iji.s Vegas.
will hold a nieetliiK Friday afiernoor
at 3:30 o'clock and an Interesting
Coin let Dies.
program has been prepared for
John l'.eachem, colored, sentenced
the occasion.
to the penitentiary
from Socorro
J. Porter .Iones returned yesterday county by Associate Justice Frank W.
from St. Iiouh'. uhcre he went recent Park r at t lie May. I!t04. session of
ly to accompany the remains of Mrs the district court for that county, for
Jone, whose death occurred in thh three years for assault with intent to
city not long ago.
kill, died last night at the Santa Fe
John "rr. Jr., formerly of tills city penitentiary at the age of 38 years.
i
now representing a
u;svi
house,
Papado Returns to School.
arrived In the city from that town lat
The Papago Indian who escaped
Regular s.ttjluth services Will In from the United States Indian Trainh"!d Friday evening at 7:5. "The ing school in Santa Fe a few days ago.
Symbols of the Feast of Tabernacles" has returned voluntarily, lie was hall
will be the subject of Rabbi Kaplan't starved and was very glad to get a
He had
roof over hi.s head again.
sermon. Everybody Is welcome.
,,
a,,, a,, r
l
utile in the
At rney John II M i.gle is reporte.
arotl,, .vrrlllos and Umy. Sup- " rtill be hi a critical condition and, .I.,1,.n,,1,nl mUm J. Crandall is
his brother. George Mtngte and sister. ,.,,.,
,.vrv rtT,.t ...., recapture
three
........ tw.,
Miss Miry Mingle, have ai rived In t he v, ..,
..,;., .,.h
city from Loa Angeles to be at his i
,KlH (,ni.r,.,i ., n;ward for their
bedside.
return.
Contractor Wallace Hesselden yesterday sent a big consignment of
Miss H.tty Goldstein has reopened
men and material to Helen, where :i" her art studio In room 45. Harnett
has a contract for building a second Hldg. Hours, 1:30 to 4:30 j.. in.; visit- ütory and other a lit ions to the Or- oís aro Invited.
phans' home.
lltl'SM OYSTIRS AT Tin: CITY
John Steward, fni merly of the pri llol3
ing IVrm of Steward and Vorhes aio .MARK I.T TODAY.
later of the Sellers Printing Co.. left
ovrs, fancy
yesterday morning for Las Vet; is
choice xvnvE
HITE OATS. EYKKY
where ho has secured a position on the Nl lilttMiA
KIN D OF I I I 1). TIIE CI ARK VI 1.1.1'
l,as
Optic.
PRODI i: CO., (01! SOI 'I'll FIRST
Engineer J. It. Farwell. of the
si ri:i:t.
F.. intern railway, left yesterday morning, accompanied by iilf
Whitewash Your Chicken House
wife, for F.stani la on the Suit i F' With Ilahn's Eureka White lime
Central, whence Mrs. Farwell will g, Keeps out lice.
to Antelope Snrlngs.
M l, KINDS H' FRESH FISH AT
In lollce court yesterday morning
MA UK El' TODAY.
13
Solon Kid red, who has been canvass- TIIE CITY
ing th city In the Interest of an mumusiRoyal
colored
Sextette
The
sido wholesale house was lined 1 " for cians of St. Louis, will give a concert
h vlolition of the city ordinance re- at Red Men's hall Monday evening.
garding peddling witout a license.
(
olS
tidier 16th.
O. C. fiyler. engineer of the llrst
of the Denver & Rio Grande
AIL KINDS OF Fit ESI I FISH AT
with a run out of Denver, arrived In TIIE CITY MAKIiirr TODAY.
ol3
the city last night to visit his friend.
WALTON'S.
AT
FEE'S
CAXDIFS
Engineer J. K. I'hrlg, who has a run
on the New Mxicai division of the
Mrs. Helen K. Robinson, of Chicago,
i' inta Fe.
open n studio for oil painting at
Manager Howard Paschal, of tin will "('resent,
" f10 West Tijeras ave
Mining Co., owning
tin the
nue,
1st.
Novemlwr
Kelly mine, was In the city yesterday
morning conducting a party of a dozFor Fountain Pen, largert, moM
en or more stockholders east after r complete
stock in the west, go to
trl.a of Inspection to tho Magdaic-nproperties.
F. H. Mudge, construction engineer' FEE'S ICE C UFA.M AT WALTON'S.
on the Helen cut-ofarrived In the
TnUe your books and magazines to
Hty last night from Helen via K Paso,
Epris and the Santa Fe Central. lie Nlltc liner's unci have thorn neatly
says thirty bridge are now under
damaged or
bound before they
on the cut-oand that the destroyed.
l.Mli
on
begin
will
laying of steed
the
YOU CAN CI ,OTIIi: Y'Ot'll FAMI
of this month.
- MA-I- I
the LY WITH I.IMI A WEEK.
Percy Barbour, engineer for
ol.'
R AM. W. RAILROAD AVE.
Navajo Gold Mining Co.. went up
to Thornton yesterday to supervise the
OYSTI RS AT TIIE CITY
l ltl-Sloading of a lot of the old machinery
ol3
from island, which Is being shipped to MARK El' TODAY.
Colonel W. C. Greene at Caminen. MexClienH-s- t
ico.
Colonel Green has bought the Is Ilahn's L'ureka Disinfectant
lime. Effective and
bulk of the machinery for use at his safe.
copper mines.
Train No. 1 from the north last
Hliihland Kindergarten, afternoons
night arrived two hours late on
Public Library building; special rates
of an engine failure this side of to pupils living ne;cr.
The train arrived In tw
Trinidad.
FEE'S HOT DRINKS AT WAL
big sections, fourteen maches In all
with people standing up in the hair TON'S.

HARDW

ALBUQUERQUE
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Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains, '
Portieres &nd

Mexico's Leading Jetveler

JVetv
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chr-aprr- t,

13,

ficto Fall Styles

Arc Shotvln

We

niilay, October

eeeeeeeeeee

eeoeeeeeeeee

WANT our store to be th one which always come to your
mind first when you want something Jubí a little nicer and
bettor than you can get anywhre else..-No- t
always the
but always the
and always as cheap ns
the best can be sold lor. We have Just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque, Call and see these beautiful goods. Cah
or easy payments. We are surely lU ticlqimrtc rs for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WOllK A SPECIALTY.

MORNING JOURNAL.

KNOX
TIGER
the Cream
Enibraolntf

STETSON
of Eastern Styles

Here in endless variety, hats of every
description in all new correct soft
and stiff shapes.
Hats range in price from
--

.

2.00 to

6.50

The New Fall Shoes
HANAN
DOUGLAS
SMITH
Shoes of Every Grade, AT EVERY PRICE

There isn't a doubt but that we Sell
mrne S?fehS
J1" otber dcal,e,r Aa
atíraY
.

Hanan

Douglas

5.SO

Smith

$3.50

2.50

New Fall Furnishing Goods
SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

Handkerchiefs and Ties
.

,

Strenuous efforts have been made to
make this department of our store
thoroughly complete, in it you will
find everything new and just up
to-dat- e.

SIMON STERN, The Railroad Ave. Clothier

